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On motion by the Honorary Ministwi
debate adjourned.

BILL--SUPREME COURT CRIMINAl
SITTINGS AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (-Metropolitan
Suburban) [5.17]: The proposal in thi
Bill is a move in the right direction. Un
doubtedly it is unreasonable that a persor
committed in December should have to wait
until March for trial. As there is always
a judge available at the courts in Febru-
ary, it would be a great convenience to
those practising in the courts, and only fair
to persons awaiting trial, that they should
be arraigned without undue delay. There
is a good reason why criminal sittings
should not be held in January;. the papers
would not be ready. The Chief Secretary
said there had been instances of undu d-
lay. I doubt whether that has happened
to any extent worth mentioning. During
the 51/2 years I -vas prosecuting, I1 cannot
recall an instance of hardship caused
through the Criminal Court not sitting in
February. There was a murder case a
couple of years ago, and the judgec did sit
in January. The judges have always been
ready and willing to sit and indeed have
sat during the vacation w-hen so requested
by the parties interested. It should he
pointed out that in murder cases especcially,
time is required by the police to collect
the necessary evidence for the inquest, and
after the inquest various formalities have
to he observed before the accused person
can be brought to trial. E1;ven if a person
were commnitted in December and not
brought to trial in February, it -would not
necessarily indicate undue delay. Ini the ease
referred to by the Chief Secretary the al-
leged marder was committed in Dlecenmber,
and the woman was brought to trial on the
14th March. Actually, I believe, the trial
wags delayed until late in the month be-
cause tho part ie-i wtere not ready to pro-
ceed. Poople are often opt to conclude
that delays are due to the courts, whereas
other good and sufficient causes are re-
sponsible. Whenever the judges hare been
requested to sit during the vacation, they
have done so, often when the parties von-
oerned have been ready to proceed. The

mneasure commends itself to me and I trust
that members will support it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee 'without
debate, -reported without amendment and
the report adopted,

House adjourned at 5.23 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4tSO
pan., and read p~rayers.

BILL--ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Bon.
J. C. W'illcock-Gerald ton) [4.32]: 1
nmove-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.3.31: I would
appre-iate a statement frn the -Minister re-
grarding the amiendmient to Clause 69 dealing'
with legacies to certain public bodies. An
amendment wm assed,5 to icllude the wvordls
"Or any charitable or educational institution
in W~e~tera Australia p~re-cribe-d by ',he Coy-
ernor.Y That amndmhent was passed after

lonL disc-us-ion as to the wisdom of givig
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the Government power wider the Act to ex-
empt certain institutions from the payment
of death duties. The Minister said that he
approved of the amendment and that a list
of the charitable and educational institutions
to beneft would be prepared. Will the Alin-.
ister say whether lie proposes, coincidentall~y
with the proclamation of thme Ad4, to pre-
scribe the institutions?

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
JC. Willcok-Geraldton-in reply) [4.35] :

Yes, that is what is proposed. The object
in moving the amendment in that form was
to enable an institution at any time to make
-application to be put on the list. Naturally,
it is expected that institutions that consider
themselves deserving of this concession will
mnake application and such applications will
be dealt with on their merits.

M~r. Sampson: The list will be passed by
Executive Council to take effect from the
proclamation of the Act!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and tr-ansmittedl to
the Council.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Air. Warner and read a first
time.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Royal Commission's Rleport.

1)ebote resumied fromn the previous day' on
the Following motion by the -Minister for
Land.,:-

That the House take into consideration the
'report of tile Royal Commission appointed to
inquire into the operations of the Agricultural
Bank.

MR. LATHA (York) [4.40]: Before
proceeding to discus;; this maitter I should
like to direct attention to a sub-leader in this
mornine-'s i.,sue of the "West Australian"
headed "A T.esurelv Parliament." After
a bit of rhyme, it states-

The report was tabled on August 29 and the
rejoinder of the management the week before
last, and in reply to the Leader of the Oppo-.
sition thle Premier said that the matter would
be open to discussion at yesterday's sitting.

The Premier gave me no intimation that it
would be discussed at yesterday's sitting, and
that statement is inicc-urate. The article also
stated-

Although the full text of the report and the
management's case were not muade available as
early as they might have been, the tenor of
the Commission's findings has long been com-
mon property, and Mr. Latham had indicated
an eagerness to spring to the defence of the
manager and trustees of the Agricultural Bank.

I contendI that that statement is wrong. I
have never suggested for one moment that
I was here to defend the trustees of the bank.
If I think it necessary to defend them, I shall
do so, but I have not made any statement to
that effect. Neither could any remark that
I have made lead the "West Australian" to
believe otherwise.

Air. Sleeman: What are you going to do
about the newspaper?

Mr. LATHAM: Hand it over to the hon.
member. The report continues-

But lie contented himself with securing the
adjournmetnt of the debate, which left the
Legislative Assembly nothing to do.

The "West Australian" is fairly accurate-

Mr. Sampson: As a rule.

Mr. LAJTHAM-: -but when statements
are to be made, and particularly in leading
articles, such statements should be verified
before beinig publisjhed. A wrong- impression
might he conveyed by the statement that I
hadl anl arangeineiit wvith the Preniier,
whereas there ti-s no arrang-ement whatever.
The reason why I was niot ready to discuiss.
the matter yesterday wvas tlint the reply of
the Bank Trustees had not been befote mem-
bers. Certainly the Minister had tabled the
tirustees' rep)ly at the previous sitting of the
House, but it was taken away- to the Glovern-
ment Printer in order that priated copies
might be mande aivailable to mnembers, and]
those copies were distributed yesterday. That
is why I was unable to proceed with the de-
bate yesterday. Further, I had thonght that
the Minister for Lands-, in mnoving the
motion, would either- justify the appoi nt-
ment of the Comznisiion or inform the House
whether hie proposed to endorse the opinions
exp~ressed by the Conunissioners in their
rep)ort.

The 'Minister for Lands: The G3overrnment
are in charge.

Mr. LATHAM: The Mlinis~ter is entitled
to do as he likes. I inerely state that I did
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not expect the bald motion moved x-eslerdzav,
andl I am only- saving why I did not proceedI
with thle debate yesterday. The Royal Com-
mission hare ma~de an extensive report, and
to the report there are replies by the tnustees
of the Bank and by the Auditor-General.
When one rends the report and the replies,
one is reminded of the lines of Omnar Rhay-
yami-

Myself wrhen young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and saint, and beard great argument
About it and about; but evermore
Camne out by the same door where in I went.

Those lines are very applicable to this mat-
ter. After reading the report and the re-
plies thereto, I consider that the House will
.find itself in exactly the same position as
before. I want the Government to tell me
why the Royal Commission was appointed.
Will the Mlinister for Lands tell the House
why the Royal Commission was appointed?
Was it appointed by time Government to
check the work of the Minister? The 'Mini-
ister was in charge of the Agricultural Banik
for three years in the first place. Then hie
was away for three years, but he has been
in charge of it again for 18 months, since
the present Government camne into existence.
Has the Minister found it imipossihle to
check the work of the Agricultural Bank
trustees? I think I can answer that ques-
tion definitely. It has not been so at all.
Rending through the evidence, however, I
eam led to conclude that the people respon-
sible for the holding of the inquiry are the
Wheatgrowers' Union. The Minister to-day
is taking his instructions from the Wheat-
Frowcrs' Union.

The M1iinister for Lands: I do not say so.

Mr. LATHAM: I say so. The Royal Com-
mission was appointed because the Wheat-
growers' 'Union asked for it.

The Minister for Justice: Are they satis-
fied with the way their instructions were
carried out?

Mr. LATHAM: In reply to question No.
2835, which was asked by Mr. Donovan, Mr.
1. G. Boyle, who stated that he 'was repre-
senting the Wheatgrowers' Union, said the
Royal Commission had been appointed at
the instance of his organisation. Mrl. Dono-
van's question was-

It w;is due to the representations of Your
organiisation that thsis Royal Commission was
appointed?

Ar. Boyle replied, "Yes." That is the swornr
statement of Mr. Boyle, in reply to a ques-
tion asked hr a Comm'issioner who evidently
had some information on the subject. Will
the 'Minister grant an inquiry to anybody
a nd everybody who comes along and asks
for it?

The Minister for Lands: "We did not send
a questionaire round before the election.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope the Minister will
not agree to the appointment of a Royal
Commission at the request of any and every-
body. I have no objection to this Royal
Commission o-r the inquiry that was made,.
but let me express the hope that the Wheat-
growers' Union are perfectly satisfied with
the report. I hope the union will be pleased
if the report is given effect to in its entirety.
Some of the recommendations are fairly
stringent. For my3 part, I trust that the
Minister will not carry out those recommend-
ations in their entirety, because doing so,
would mean that miany deserving settlers
who to-day are supported by the Wheat-
g-rowers' -Union will be put off their hold-
ings'.

The Mfinister for Justice: I do not know-
by whom they aire supported.

Mr. LATIHAM: Let us inquire into every-
thing-. Let uts have a Royal Commission to
inquire into railway finance, and another
Royal Commission to inquire into Public
Works Department finance. Having read
through the report of the Gomnmissioners,,
it seems to me that they had at the back of
their minds an idea that they were to see
where the money handled by the Agricul-
tural Bank was coming from, and where the
money collected by the Bank or drawn by
it from the Treasury was going to. For a
long time it has been a known fact that defi-
ciencies have been made up out of Loan
Funds, and not out of Consolidated Revenue.
Not a member of this Assembly who has had
even a term of three years in this Chamber
but knows that the Agricultural Banik has
made up its deficiencies from Loan Funds.

Mr. Raphael: Does that make the posi-
tion any better?

Mfr. LA THAM: It does not. The responsi-
hilitv lies with the Government who allowed
that practice. However, the saine practice
obtains to-day in the Railway Department
and in the Public 'Works Department.

The Minister for Justice: What?
Mr. LATHAM: Deficiencies are made up

from Loan Funds. Loan Funds, moreover,
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are drawn on for certain purposes, and fre-
*j'iently the results go into revenue. I am
sorry that the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Hon. W. D. Johnson) is not here, be-
cause I shalt have something to say about
the Industries Assistance Board, which he
broughit into existence legislative 1s* If !such
inquiries as this one are to be held and if
,effect is to be given to the resulting recoin.
niendatious, let outside people inquire into
all our departmental workings, and then, I
assure the public, there will be many
astounding revelations.

The Minister for Justice: Do not make
such statements. They are absurd.

Mr. LATHAM: Every deficit is made
uip out of Loan Funds,

The Minister for J3ustice: Of course, and
that is an honest statemtent of wdiat o(ceurs.

Mr. LATHAM1: 1 (10 not think the 'Miii-
is:ter hias read the Royal Commission's re-
port.

The M1inister for Justice: I have.
Mr. LATHAM: I shall quote some of it,

anyhow. This inquiry, if it was to be held,
was held at a most unfortunate time. t
was an inquiry into the work of an institu-
tion that has done a very great deal to
develop Western Australia, and the inquiry
was held at a titne when rural industr v
wa,; never more depressed in the history of
the State. At such a time the Goverinent
appoint at zentlenian with a judicial mmi,
and a banker, who naturally always plays-
safe, and a farmer to . ttoll us what the pn';i-
tion of the A e-ricultural Ra9nk is;. I sup-
pose everybody. knew what the position must
be. The inquiry'%, I repeat. wag held at the
worst possible time. I k-now I have with
n- the opinion of mrany mnembers. on this
side of the Chamber when T say I thank
Heaven such an inquiry was not made in
1914. If it had been made in that year.
not half the area would have been developed
that is now developed. I say this in view
of the recottmrendations of the reeent Royal
C'oimis- on. We know what hapixenedl in
1914, and we know what has happened since.
If the Minister wanted all inquiry, why didl
be not hare it made byv one of hie depart-
mental officers, or by a Treasury officer, or
an Audit officer? The report is a very
had advertisement indeed for Western Aus-
tralia. and can only resuilt in harm to the
State.
* The Minister for Justice: You do not su,-

gest that the Railway Department and the

P-ublic Works Department are in the samne
positionl

Mr. LATHAM_: Will you have an inquiry
into those two departmlents?

The 'Minister for .Justite: It is not nces-
.sary.

r.LAT14AM N: Let ut. find out how their
leti-its are financed. The railways have

b:nWor~jiij~ 021 deficit- for a number of
ytars, and tho~e deficits have been met out
oh' iLoan Fund,. Why not have an inquiry
into) tie Southi-Western irrigation scemne?
\Vhurt- has the intz-t~ on that expenditure
been couming from ? Of course it has niot
been conlintr out of i'evenuec. I thiink wve
ouehr~t to inquire inito that snbject; and the
soneir we inqiire into it the better, prob-
ably, it will be for Westerni Australia. Prob-
ably our- people will then realise thiat in a
little time we may reach a stage when the
State will not he able to mneet its interest
account, be cause no tangible assets or se-
c;urilies are beinig p:,x oidect for the money
wve arc borrowing.

The Minister for Justice:. That criticism
doe-; not apply everywhiere, surely!

Mr. LATHAM: It applies in a great
manyi itistaitires .1 amn now going to tell the
Minister soinethin.L lie kniows,, that when
sales arc effeeted of ainy lrovc'rniet lpro-
pert'7 purchased fion Loau f'unds, the pro-
ceeds6 go into tonsolidated Revenue. The
lion. gentleinrn knlows that. Yet at institu-
tiotn that has 'tone inure for Western Aus-
tralia, perhaps, than airy other pttblic activ-
ityi. ap~art from the railwVays, is singled out
For such condemnation as this. The Royal
Commnissioners put til a report sitating that
the trustee-; had tnt done their work, that
they are incomipetent and ought to be dis-
missedl. l-Ioi. members who were fanningt
in 1014 will realise- what a Royal Comtnis-
.,-on such .9: this would have inienut to them.
In niy district, Narembeen and Bruce Rock
were regarded as di- areas. At that time
the merchants said that those were dry areas
dll(l that mar'liinerv could not hie sold on
time payment within their boundaries: that
cash must be paid. Since then land in the
Nareinbeen and B~ruce Rock areas has been
sold ror £7 and £3 per acre. If inquiries
of this kind are to be held during- periods
of depression by, men who have not a broad
outlook, we shall get reports most damag-
ingZ to the State, I very much regret that
ths inquiry has been held. If it its held to
Qatisfv a whim of the Wheatgerowcrs' Union,
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then I say the Government should niever
have authorised it.

Mr. Warner: You evidently believe that
the Wheatgrowers' Union have some
strength.

Mr. LATH AM: I an going by the evi-
dence given by the president of that union.
It is an absolute disgrace. Reverting now
to the history of the Agricultural Bank, I
say that everyone knows what the institu-
tion has done for Western Australia. If it
is not a matter of general knowledge, it
should he written in our schoolbooks. It is
something that Western Australia can he
proud of. In 19-10, when the mining areas
were becoming depressed. agriculture took
uip the running and kept thre popula-
tion in Western Australia. Ag-riculture
then provided a trenwudouF amiount of
work for men wvho would otherwise
have had to leave the State or create
a grecat deal or trouble for the Govern-
ment. From 1910 to 1933 agriculture has
p)rodulcedl, and exported from Western Aus-
tralia, £66,000,000 worth of wheat: and
that mioney has been distributed in West-
ern Australia in the form of either cash
or goods. In addition, about 00O,000,000
worth of woo] has been produced. Thus
there has been created for the lpeople of
Western Australia an immovable asset,
which will go on producing wealth, If a
million of money has been lost, neverthe-
less the investment is the best that Western
Australia ever made. Gold mining, though
it does a great deal to develop the country,
removes an asset, takes away values. Agri-
culture, on the other hand, creates perma-
nent values.

Mr. North: Ts not the amount of the loss
£,270,000 according to the trustees?

Mr, LATIA-M: I ami dealing -with the
Royal Commission's report. Roughly,
there will be a loss of a million or a million
and a half.

The Minister for Justice: Senator Pearce
says the loss will he 10 millions.

M. LATHiAM: Senator Pearce and his
Government have taken more from the
farming community through the bally high
tariff than our Agricultural Bank has ever
lost.

Mr. Raphael: Senator Pearce belongs to
the party to which you belong.

Mrt- LATHA'M: The hon. member can
have Senator Pearce. Anyhow, the hon.
member's party has treated the National-

ists very well on this occasion. I do not
care what Senator Pearce has said.

Then M'inis;ter for Lands:, Senator Pearce
knew hie was telling an untruth.

Mfr. LATtA.M: We are crying stinking
fish in this State, and assisting people out-
side to pass unfavourable criticisms.

Mlr. Raphael: Senator Pearce is the
arch-pastmaster in that respect.

Mr. LATIHAM: I saw quoted in the East-
ern States Press an article on banking
which attacked the Agricultural Bank of
this State.

The Minister for Justice: That was for
the elections.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government of this
State ought to be the last people in the
world to put up an inquiry which could
damage Western Australia.

rube Mlini :ter for Mines: We dIo riot cry
stinking lish wh-len the other people get in.

Mr. LATHAM: Whatever evil the Nat-
ionallst Party do, the Labour Party do
worse.

The 'Minister for Mines: You are on
weak ground. You mientioned this matter
yourself,

Mr. LATHAM: I did not mention it. I
was led astray.

MAHr. SPEAKER: Order!1
Mr. LATHAM: The article which was

published held up our Agricultural Bank as
an example of bad management.

The Minister for Lands: How about the
savings hank?

Air. LATHAM: I do not know about bad
management there. There have been m=s-
takes, and there will doubtless be more mis-
takes. Nevertheless, we can go back and
review the position from the inception of
the instituation, but we will find nothing to
Justify the caustic remarks of the Royal
Commission. I would like to know whether
the Minister for Lands is fathering the re-
port. Presumably lie is. If that be so, he
should tell us what lie is going to do about
it. When I asked the Premier if the House
would have an op~portunity to discuss the
report of the Royal Commission, I did so
because I dlid not want that document to
go before the public without having an op-
portunity to tell the people that 1, at least,
disagree with many of the findings,

The Minister for Lands: Do not you
know that the Government propose to in-
troduce legislation dealing with the Agri-
cultural Banik?
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'\rt. I ATIIAM: I did not know at that
timei.

The Minister for Lands: You must have
known because the matter was referred to
in the G;oNernlor s Speech.

M-\r. LATHIAM: I can tell the Minister
of manly A matters that have appeared in vari-
otis Governor's Speeches, but were never
heard of subseqluent to the reading of those
documents. There were other matters
mentioned in the latest Governor's Speech
that have not yet been dealt with.

The M1inister for Mlines: The session is
not yet over.

Mr. LATHAM: If we may judge from
what we have dlone so far, mnembers will
be here for a long- time..

'rile Minister For M1ines: How can you
so1" that'!

Mr. LATHAM: What have the Govern-
ment got onl the Notice Paper? Where is
their business?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! 1 suggest that
the hon. member address the Chair and not
individual members.

Mr. LATHAM: But these interjections
drag me from my subject.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member knows
that interjections are disorderly and be
should not Pay' attention to them.

Mr. LATHAIM: I endeavour not to hear
them but I am afraid that I cannot block
my ears to that extent. I wish to take this
opportunity to say that I disagree with many
of the findings of the Royal Commission, and
I had hoped that the Minister would have
told us that the State is not in the had posi-
tion the Commissioners would have the pub-
lie believe. Agriculture has developed
assets for the State that will be here for all
time. The industry has produced enormious
wealth, and wilt continue to do so in the
future. .[ contend the trustees of the Agri-
cultural Bank, ever since the inception of
that institution, have rendered great and
wonderful services to the State. As to
scrapping them, as the Royal Commission
suggest throughout their report, I hope the
Minister will not contemplate doing any-
thing, so unfair as such an act would he. Of
course, the time will come when the trustees
will have to retire.

The Minister for Lands: They have re-
tired fronm time to time.

Mr. LATHAM: That is so, and we ought
at least to commend them for the very great
work they have done on behalf of the State.

To say,.v a, the Royal Commission have, that
the trusqtees% possess power above Parliament

v!i the Government, is absolutely' vwronlg.
Ever since the Minister for Lands has been
a member of this Chamber, hie has known
that Parliament and the Government have
determined the policy of the Agricultural
Bank. It is useless to say that the trustees
should stand up, against the policy of a -.Iin-
ister. They could not do so. On the con-
trary, they hold their positions in order to
implement the policy of the 'Minister and
the Government with which he is associated.

The Minister for Lands: As a matter of
fact, they have stood up against Govern-
ments. They have made appointments and
done things that I entirely disapprove of.

Mr. LATHAMI: They may have made such
apjpointments, but they have made very few
advances with which the M1inister would dis-
agree. I notice in the report that there is a
reference to Group Settlement, flo not let
us mix up the mismanagement of group set-
tlemient affairs with those of the Agricul-
tural Bank. If we were to proceed along
those lines, I can assure the Minister that the
L~ands Department would not show up very
well.

The Minister for Lands: If it comes to
that, Mr, MeLarty was in charge of group
settlement matters for years.

Mr. LATHAM: He was not. As a mat-
ter of fact, the trustees refused to takle the
group settlements over under the conditions
that obtained.

The Minister for Lands: I do not blame
them.

Mr. LATHAM: At any rate, Mr. MReLarty
was not in charge; he was under his Mini-
ister.

The Minister for Lands: He was under
Sir James Mitchell, and his appointment was-
to the chairmanship of the board.

Mr. LATHAM: The lavish expenditure
that I have in mind was during the time of
the present Minister and his predecessor in.
office.

The Minister for Lands: He was chair-
man of the advisory board in Mr. Angwin's
time.

Mr. LATHAM: But the Minister was
directly in control. Do not let us talk about
mismanagement. All Governments approved.
of the policy of the trustees of the Agricul-
tural Bank. Things have been done with
which I have disagreed. For instance, I have
always said it was unwise to make advances
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on light laud propositions, hut I have heard
mlembers onl both sides of the House begging
the Government of the day to continue mak-
ing- advancs; because, they claimed, it was
a sound proposition. I know that the MAin-
ister for Lands himself suggested that a
farm should be established at Wongan Hills
in order to see what it was possible to do
there. I understand that we have had re-
ports of a very encouraging nature and, in
,consequence of those reports, doubtless the
trustees of the Bank felt inclined to con-
tinue making advances there. It has been
the policy of every Government, over a
period of years, to make advances against
land that had been surveyed and thrown open
to selection. The Minister himself fixed 00
acres -if first-class land as requisite onl a
block upon which advances were to be miade.

The iflinister for Lands : I would not
have a block onl which thiere were, niot 600
.acres of first-class land.

Mlr. LATR11: And I ani giving the
Thinister credit for that. What is the
use of blaming the trustees for whlat was
4Governmnent policy?

T-he Minister for Lands: It was safe Gov-
crinent polic 'v to provide for 600 acres
of first-class land with 2,000 or 3,000 acr&
of s5econd-class land.

Mr. LATBAMI: And (ics the 'Minister
find that in the report of the Royal Coin-
m-i z- ona? I will tell him What thle Coin-
ifliss;onerssay. I wvant to know whether
tte 3lseoncurs in the policy enunici-
ateul by thle Itoyal Commnission. In their
-report they state-

There arc advances; of the trustees which,
of eourse, cannot be justified, in districts such
as Salmn, Gums. Lakes (nrirodv Varier and
F;ine., Bullfinch ' Southern Cross, 11t. Hamptonl,
Hnl'tnn. Gil)] Rot-k, and Soith Lake Brown.
Your ('nminissioners have visited these dis-
trichts. :and -isa resnit aire of opinion that thle
State ijirst face very great loss.

The Minister for Lands: It is not a
-quest ion of the land.

Mr. LATHAMN: In those districts. tliera
are veryv few blocks with less than 600 acres
of first-class land.

The Mfinister for Lands: Hut the eondem-
nation of thle Commissionters isz not in i.-:-

spent of thle quality of the land, but of dis-
tricts. The two phases must he kept dis-
tinct.

M1r. LATHTA-M: And how was it that theo
land was- surveyed and thrown open for sto-

iection 'Was ot that a miatter of Gov-
crfllfeiit policy?

The Mlinister fur Lands: Admittedly.
Mr. LATH AMN: Then do not let us blame

the trustees of the Agricultural Bank for
that.

The M1inister fop, Lands: We do not.
Mr. ILATHAM; linit the Royal Commis-

sioni do. It is jolly unfair to the people who
have sacrificed all they possessed and gone
to the districts referred to. All they require
to-day as a railway. If provided with that
facility, they, would make good just ats have
settlers inl time rest of the Eastern Wheat
Belit. What Feelings must the settlers pos-
sess when they read the statements em-
bodied in tin Royal Commission's report re-
garding their loealitiea ? They will have 11o
c-onfidene in Governments or anyone else.
I trust that wh-len consideration is given to
the question by the Government, thle M3in-
ister, who was responsible for tire settlement
of those distritts. will tell the Royal Conm-
missioners that they have at least made mis-

tae.It was in consequence of reading
the statements ma~de byv the Royal Conmis-
sioners that ]. thankead thle Lord, as I indi-
cated earlier, they were not asked to mnake
a report cii the whcat belt itself in 1014.

The Minister for iUnds : 1. am niot rcslpon-
sible For thle settleinent of Salmon ('rins and
seine of thle other cenitre.

Mr. L.ATHAM %: A fair amunt of. money
Ihas been spent there during the Mlinister's
tunle. whenl thn: Vtitvhell Go; an-r(i Were
inl office, wve had to stop expenditutre ibe-
cause we had no money with which to carry
onl. It was a question of mlaintaininig tile
postion reslpectine the land already settled,
not of opening imp) new areas. Incirlentallv,
I quite agree with some of the findings of
the Royal Comnmiissioners. I think every
peony% we can get should he used to eon-
Qolidatc the hold~ngs that afe held to-day,

ota ecnpaev the settlers in more

business-I ike erinsta nees. On thre other
hland, to condemn the whole of the country* ,
as the Royal Commissioners have done, is
quite unfair, particularly when I know that
some of these areas will probably prove to
he among our best wheat producers.

The Minister for Lands: I do not agree
with many of the statements made by the
floral Commissioners in that regard.

Mr. LAT1f AM.: T am glad to hear thle
Minister say thait. I had expected that when
he moved his motion, he would tell the
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Hollac that lie (lid not ag-ree with cevrtan
parts of the Ho oynal Connisson's report
while he agreed with others. I do not like
the language tlhat the Royal Cnmit-siioner:4
bare used. For instance, they say-

The excuse tendered by the Mfanaging Trus-
tee, Onl hehalf of the trustees, was that the trus-
tees did not fall into any suelh mistake, but
for fear of loz-iiig their positions the trustees
carried out thle policy dictated to them by Par-
liament or its -Miulisters.

That is a pretty miserable sort of state-
ment to make. The trustees do not do any-
thing of the sort. 1 am sure one trustee
at any rate would not do so for fear of
losing his position, because lie is a perma-
nent officer.

The Minister for Lands: They do not
need to be afraid.

.Nr. LATHIt : Of course not. At any
rate, that ollicer has never shown any
fear of Ministers. I never met a more
courteous officer than that gentleman. lHe
would be prepared to discuss and] argue
with Ministers and contend for what he
thought was right. Then the Royal Com-
missioners say, with regard to the trus-
tees-

If they had refused to adopt any Govern-
ment policy in respect of land settlement , all
that Parliament could have done would he to
refuse to vote moneys for the purposes of the
bank, or in the alternative, pass legislation
making the Bank, as the 'Managing Trustee
says it became, a Government department tot
carrying out the Government's policy of land
development, and placing the Bank under a
Minister.

That has been the position for a number
of years, ever since the inception of the
Bank. The trustees were appointed to
implement the land settlement policies of
all Governments in this State. We admit
that is the position, and we ought to tell
the Comimissioners that we knew what was
going on. 'We should tell them that we
were aware that whea deficiencies oc-
curred, they had to be made up out of
loan funds. The Commissioners summar-
ised the complaints that they received. NIo
doubt they did receive complaints; we all
have received complaints. I have one man
who comes to see me very frequently and I
intend sending him down to the Minister,
because T know his request is quite impos-
sible. I hare saved the Minister up to the
present. The Commissioners say that one
complaint related to the delay of trustees

in forinulating their policy eac-h year. Those
dielays were inevitable, and mnost 'lecidedly
have been inevitable during, the past three
or four years, because the Premier has had
to go to the Eastern States each year to
findl out how mIuch nion1el. be cnuld hare.

The M1inister for Lands: And there are
other reasons as well.

Mr. LATHIAM: For those various
reasons, Govern men ts found th emselves
without sufficient money to enable them to
carry on the industry. 'We all know that
loan funds had to he availed of in order
to provide fertilisers. and other require-
ments of the farmers. It has been neces-
sarv to wait until financial arrangenients.
were made on behalf of the State. The
fault for the delays has not been that of
the trustees but of Governments. Gov-
ernmiients must accept responsibility and
excuse themselves on the score that they
could not make their own financial arrange-
ments. The trustees also stated that the
group settlers' difficulties were easily set-
tled. All that had to happen was for the
Minister and the Managing Trustee, Mcr.
Meharty, to go through the districts and
everything was all right. I wish that the
'Minister and Mr. MecLarty had traversed tho
rest of the w'heat belt and said the position
was all right, instead of defaming the
countroy as we are doing.

The Minister for Lands: We do not say
that the country has been defamed.

Air. LATHAM: Then let me read further
from the Royal Commission's report-

It was originally intended that your Commis-
sioners should visirt the group settlements, and
notwithstanding that two Royal Commissions
had already reported,-

The 'Minister for Lands: Three Royal
Commissions.

Mr. LATHAM-

-- your Commission was to report generally
on administration. The necessity for the visit
of your Commissioners to group settlements
irae ended hy the Minister for Lands and the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank
making an extended tour of the group settle-
meat districts, covering the ground which the
Commission was asked to deal with. Accord-
ingly your Commissioners are not dealing with
group settlement in any way, except in respect.
of the amounts now due.

I am not blaming the Minister for Lands
but I ask, why did he not go round the
aerricultural areas with the trustees?
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The Minister for Lands: That is their
business, not ours.

The Minister for Mines: The Bank would
-have been benefited a great deal more if
they hatd not been forced to take over the
:group settlenients-and that not by a Lab-
our G'overnment.

Mfr. LA TRAM: We shall see later what
has been said about that.

The Minister for Justice: We might bare
.a Royal Commission upon it.

Mr. LATHAM: The cry has always been
to appoint a Royal Commission. I have
-never known a Royal Commission that did
any good. As a rule the Government of
the day use it to defend themselves On
page 9 of their report the Commissioners
say that they do not attempt to criticise
the policy of settlement or the railway
-constetion which has been carried out
7But on page 28 of their report they have
this to say-

Your Commnissioners quote two instances of
railway consti-uetion-Katainning to Pingrup,
.and Borden to Ongerup. leaving out, of course,
the costly mistake of Norseman to Esporanee.
Not only do these railways show a heavy loss5,
but the State, through the Bank, has to main-
tain the farmer on the lands opened up by
these railways

And they set out a table showring the quan-
tities of wheat and wool carried over the
Katanning to Pingrup section and also over
the. Borden to Ongertip section. And they
go on to say this-

The distance fron ]CKatar, ii g to Pinsirnp is
.59 miles, and on this railway (luring the 1932-
3-3 season, 13.5,228 lbags of wheat were carried
in addition to 59 bales of wool. On the for-
den-Ongerup line, 26 midles. 3.5.688 bags 4f
wheat were carried and 22 hal',s of wool. The
earnings of this quantity of freight are, of
course, infinitesimial as5 c-omipared to the in-
terest on the cost of construction and minten-
antce of the railways. There would, of course,
he some freight for superphosphates and sonic
parssencer traffic. Your Conmmissioners do not
anticipate that the number of the bales af
wool carried will represent the wool iprodtuction
of this district, as the Bank did not insist on
their clients sending their wool by rail. The
Esperanee railway carried last season 184,000
bags of wheat and the clip from 9,000 sheep,
from stations and sidings over 126 miles. Prob-
ably' there are many other railways showing
similar losses; such as the Wagin-Bowelling,
and Narragin.Dwarda railways.

Yet on page 9 they say they do not criticis e
the railways; I do not know whether what I
have just quoted is regarded by them as
criticism. Then on page 9 the Commis-

sioners say they cannot refrain from express-
ing regret that Bank advances and railway
construction from the "nineties" onwards,
had not lbeen eo-ordinated, and the Agricul-
tural Bank advances, limited to those areas
within a reasonable distance from the rail-
ways determined on after consideration of
the class of agricultural lands in those areas
to be served. But of course we know that
the policy has been carried on all along. It
would be very nice to have railways con-
structed ahead of settlement, but where would
the interest on the outlay come from? The
report, just there, does not sound like the
reasoning of sensible business mell, for I
do not know where the interest is to be
found, except from Loan Funds. Again
the Comnmissioners say-

The acceleration of settlement, however, and
the settlement of the country in a face, good
and bad lands indiscriminately, seem to have
lbeen the sole object of the trustees and the
Government, and we now have the resultant
losses to he met.

Biut why should they include the trustees
there? They were not responsible for the
settlement of the land. It seems to me as
though the Commissioners were biassed
against the trustees. Unquestionably land
settlement was the policy of successive Gov-
ernments. Nor did they throw open light
lands. Light lands were made available and
selected only when special requests were
made for them. We charged survey fees on
lighlt laud in order to discourage people from
taking, it lip. I do not know what the memn-
her for Kanowna (Mr. Nulsen) thinks of
this report. I have seen him studying it,
ati 1. can symnpathiise with him. Then the
Commissioners say-

The~ trustees a ppatrntl- did not appreciate
that farnting ctoditions altered as the north-
eastern and eastern fringe of tike agricultural
lands wer, being brough t into settlement. Tic-
-a in full in those areas becomes less, and the

hial ilit, - athle rin s ea~qi i to cut off in Sop-
teniler and1 October lipeenios greater. This
necessitates 2ood farming mcethonds wvith a full
plant, ai the- svst, of fhillowitig and cultiva-
tion of tine fallow has tn it- adloptoeL Not only
is a good and complete finnin phin t rccjnireli,
but sufficient horse power is also required.

They make this complaint, and say the rain-
fall is insufficient on the eastern fringe of
the wheat belt. On page 128 of their report.
the Commissioners set out a table showing,
the wheat produced each year at the Ohooli
State Farm, which is the farthest east of all
wheat farmis in the State except those at
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Esperanve; and they show that for the sir
years since the farm was established the
average yield of wheat has been 13.52
bushels, which is far above the State's aver-
age; and I find that the rainfall for those
six years has averaged 10.71 inches. Since
the Commissioners had that information be-
fore them, one would hardly expect them to
condemn all that eastern country as they
have done in the statement I have quoted.
They aire not consistent. They tell us what
has been done, and that all that is required
is good fanning methods. I remember that
when the Minister was in charge of the Bank,
be insisted on fallowing out there. Unfor-
tunatdy for the Government it was not a
good business proposition, but undoubtedly
the policy was sound.

The Minister for Lands: In that area it
is the only business policy.-

Mr. LATHAM: And the trustees did sup-
ply full plants out there. That country, in
comparison with other wheat belts of the
Commonwealth, is a far safer belt than most
eof the others, so do not let us condemn it
by acquiescing in this report. On page 9
the Commissioners have this to say-

Lot us examine the vicious position thus cre-
ated. A settler with limited or no capital could
acquire a block of land carrying a full loan.
lHe then proceeded to let contracts to clear,
say, 500 acres of land, and the Bank would
pay the contractors for such clearing. With.
this amount of cleared land his farm at once
became the happy hunting ground of salesmen
for everything which a farmer did or did not
require. It must be remembered, too, that
credit in those days was given Ont a Most reek-
less scale Greatly to the detriment of the
farmer hie purchased many machines not essen-
tial to the proper working of the farmn. Thos
fictitious credit's most dangerous gift to onle
-unfamiliar with the importance of the control
of such credit, was created.

What the trustees did was to create an asset
-which was worth while, and worth a lot of
chasing after for business. WVhen I heard
the statement that we are likely to lose
£6,000,000, and when I appreciate that the
hard-hearted inagers of the Associated
flanks have advanced £4,000,000 on second
mortgage, and that probably there is an-
other £4,000,000 owing to secured creditors
on those blocks, I say we can be proud of
the work of our trustees. They hold the
first mortgage on all this land, and if we
.are to condemn them wholesale we have also
to condemn every manager of na Aisoci-
ated Bank that made advances there, and

£21]

every business-house that did bu~iness with
the settlers. As a matter of fact the se-
curity, we hold is the first security, so I con-
tend the Commissioners are not justified ini
their condemnation of the trustecs, who as
a matter of fact have been most careful
and, as it sometimes seemed to me, rather
too careful. On page 9 of their report, the
Commissioners say this--

A)gain the recurrent question-'- I'Why did the
trustees allow the procedure?" With the mnon-
otonous answer--' 'Ministerial control. We
were the creatures of Governmental policy."
Your Comumissioncrs would again point out
that the answer is demonstrably wrong. The
trustees were not answerable to any Minister.
They had only to account to Parliament.

But they could come to Parliament only
through their Minister, and so they were an-
swerable to the Minister. Then it is said
that the trustees were very careful during
the period 1913-20. But there is a very
clear explanation of that. It was because
practically all the mnan-power which would
have been available for land settlement had
left the State, and so the Bank's advances
in that period averaged only £252,769 per
annum. Then the Commissioners say that
those advances were greatly accelerated. Of
course so, for the soldiers were coming back,
and every effort was being- made to settle
them on the land.

Mr. Wansbrough: That was not the policy%
of the trustees.

Mrf. LATHA-M: No, it was Government
polity. This is the way I see tihe position
behind this report: What the Commission-
ers -wanted to do was to tell Parliament and
the Ministers that they had not done the
rit thing- in the p~ast, and time only way'
they could do that was by slating the trus-
tees.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That is their full mean-
ing.

Mr. LATHAMN: Yes;, they know that hy
certain Acts of Parliament they are debar-
red from criticising Parlient. it "s

known that daring- the post-war period sue-
Cesbmve Governments foundl the industryv a.
good avenue for providing employment for
muon, and in many instances Bank advance-
msents were made in order to provide the
men with work on the land.

The Minister for Land-;: Thme Labour
Government were not responlsible for any-
thing- of the sort.
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.1r. LATHAM: Yes, during your period
those advances were mnade, from 1924 to
1929. Your Government encouraged the
eniploy-ment; of tmen clearing land, and I
must admit that I know no better employ-
ment,

The Minister for Lands: No, I fought
against that proposal in the House.

'Mr. LATHAM:1 But you encouraged the
employment of men.

The.1Minister for Lands: I encouraged the
settlers to (10 it for themselves, gaining
experience as they went along.

Mr. LATHAMN: But there were periods
when labour was scarce, and other periods
when it was not so. When that Westonia
country was cut down, that was Government
policy. I know no better avenue of em-
ploymueut than clearing land, and pairticu-
larly land in the wheat belt, for whatever
may be put into that wvill come back ag~ain.
It provided a lot of employment. After the
war, when the Mitchell Government -were in.
office, a lot of employment was found 'fr
returned soldiers in clearing land. The
trustees should not he asked to accept re-
sponsibility for that. The Commission corn-
plained that the trustees did not budget. It
is not easy to budget. The trustees could
probably put up a budget on the collections
of the previous year, but it is really a mat-
ter of price and of yield. Tt would only
be so much guess work, and it was better
that they should not put up such a budget.
If the trustees had budgetted every year
for the requirements they would fre-
quently have found themselves out in their
calculations, and Parliament would have
said to them, "You are nowhere near your
estimate." The answer to that, of course,
would have been that the yield was short
or that the price was too low. I tried to
budget -on my own farm, but never once
bad a year during wbieh I was able to bud-
get correctly.

The 'Minister for Lands: The best thing
to do is to budget conservatively.

Mr. LATHAMI: If a farmer were to bbdi-
get on getting so much out of his yield.
probably at the end of the year lie would
still find he required an additional sum of
monepy to enable him to meet his expendi-
ture. The Commission complained about
the purchase price of soldiers' properties.
With a few exceptions, the price paid in this
State was very reasonable. The trouble was

that nien without money were put on re-
purchiased estates. That is where the prin-
cipal fault lay.

The M1inister for Lands: There was more,
than that.

Air LATHAM1: Soinetimes-, in isolated
cases, unsuitable men were put on these pro-
perties.

The Minister for Lands: In the main they
were cheap estates.

Mr. LATHAM~: I wonder whether the,
Commission mawde any inquiries concerning
those estates which were turned down by the
Government, and which subsequently were
sold at high prices. Some estates were of-
fered to the Government, and were sur-
rounded by Crown lands. They were offered
because they happened to be freehold, al-
though the laud itself was more or less use-
less. The trustees of the Rank did not make-
the purchase, although I believe they
were represented onl the tribunal 'which
effected the purchases. One or two of
these estates have proved unprofitable,
but taking them all round they were
not expensive. If the Government had
been able to subdivide them, mind dispose of
them to settlers with capital, everything
would have been all right. The Commission
say that since 14914 there has been no central
authority to call the trustees to account.
This refers to the Auditor General. The
Commission say that neither Parliament nor
the Auditor General analysed the balance
sheets of the Bank, and that after 1922 the-
Auditor General ceasged sending reports
either to the Treasurer or the Agricultural
Bank. On the other hand, thle Under Trea-
surer himself says he knew where the money
was going, and that he told the Treasurer
from time to time. The Commission do not
refer to defalcations, only to loan funds
being used to make good the annual losses.
Parliament must accept the responsibility
for manyv of the troubles that ensued. A
good deal of the trouble was due to the
passing of the Industries Assistance Act, ihr
1914 or 1915, That started the orgy of ex-
pendliture. If that legislation had been used,
as was the original intention, to assist; the
farming. indlustry, the situation would not
have been so had. I am sorr 'y the member
for Gimiidford-Midland (Ron. W. D, Johln-
son) is not in hi% sent. It was he whop
broufght down that legislation. Hre was
rcslonsible for the p~ayment out of loanr
frunds. Of Iam'ce stums of nionev into Conlsoli-
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dated Revenue. These surn.-i were made up
of rents due to the Agricultural Bank, inter-
ftt. and both rent anid interest on abandnned
properties. The money was used to inflate
thre revenue.

The Minister for Lands: Do you disagree
-with that?

Mr. LATHAM: I think it was wrong.
The Minister for Lands - Your ex-

Leader charged seven per cent, interest on
abandoned properties, and for years put
that money into Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. LATHAM: I know nothing ot
that. I had three years' experience, and
saw what was 'being done. That is
not to say I agreed with all that was done.
At that time we could not get money out of
Consolidated Revenue. In 1914 or 1915,
however, the situation was different, and
these funds should not have been used for
that purpose. The settler was charged so
much rent, and he had to pay six per cent.
-interest on it until he had cleared the debt.
lIt would have been better to impose
a line, as the Lands Department do. Over
two millions of mnoney was found by the
Industries Assistance Board to inflate-Con-
solidoted Revenue.

The Minister for Lands: Two millions
from loani?

Ahr. LA THAM: Yes, to inflate the revenue.
The Mfinister for Lands: The group settle-

nents, were degrevs wvorse than that.
Al. LATHAM: Abont four millions. On

page 15 of their report the Comnniission %vent
out of their way to refer to somne evidence I
gave. They did so in a rather saircastic way,
I presume. They said-

lit the period of alleged prosperity referred
'to by Mr. Lathami. namely 1921 to 1929, the
trustees used approximately one million of
capita] moneys to pay interest on moneys ad-
vanced by the State to the Bank.

Why do they say "alleged prosperity"? Of
course prosperity reigned then. Western
Australia was never so prosperous as it was
betwveen 192-1 and 1920.

Mr. Tonkin: Was it a dream or actual
prosperityt

Mfr. LATHIAMN: It was real prosperity.
We were getting good prices for our wool
and wheat, but unfortunately we were not
living within our mreans. Had we done so,
we would still have been prosperous. Mfany
of our troubles are due to the fact that
when price were high our securities became
very attractive. The situation enabled mer-
4chants to put mnachinery on the fari, arid

induced the banks. to make advances against
securities that were worth far more than they
are to-day. I commend the Commission for
the very complete way in which they exam-
bned the whole business. They complain
about arrears of interest. There mnust always
be arrears of interest when such large sums
of money are being advanced. In the case
of alen who have no capital, there must
always be a time, between the starting of
developmental work and the getting in of a
remunerative return, during which a man
cannot be expected to pay interest. If
the policy which had been in vogue prior
to 1914 had been continued-it is one
with which I am in accord-s-fettlers would
have been doing their own work, and
would not have fallen so heavily into
debt. As a corollary to that, there would
not have been such an accumulation of
interest due on capital advances, The
Cqmniission suggest that between 1921 and
1929-30, the had farms--presumably light
lands-should have been stocked with sheep.
I wonder whether the Commission knew the
value of sheep in those years. That factor
was one of the calamities we had to face.
Sheep were at so high a price that it wans
impossible for the Government to find the
money to enable settlers to change over from
wheat to sheep. That was the trouble along
the Great Southern. Farmers had to pay
up to £2 5s. a head for their sheep. The
Commission must have a very short mem-
ory. I remember being offered some sheep
myself at £2 12s. a head. How many sheep
could the Government have bought at that
price, and handed over to settler%! It was
far better that the farmers should have gone
on producing such wheat as they could pro-
duace at. round about the price of 5s. a bushel.
On page 19 of the Commission's report
appears a quotation from question 5346. The
Commission say-

At Dowerin, two Agricultural Bank settlers
whose accounts were goad, gave evidence, and
when asked why they succeeded when so many
Agricultural Bank settlers failed they replied,
''We have no time for sports during the week,
anid have to do odd jobs on Sundays.'' They
suggested that many Agricultural Bank settler
could afford to play tenais and attend sports
during the week, but dlid not lift a hand om
Suiiday. They were asked whether their pro.
perties were infinitely superior to the neigh.
boura, and they said, ''No, they were only oij
fair average properties."

I have referred to question 53,46, found ori
page 759 of the report of the evidence. The
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Chairman put this question to Mr. Mr. LATHAM: To the farmers as well-
MeLarty-

As we travel the country, we find a type of
Bank client who works hard and keeps up his
payments. On a similar or better property
nearby there is a man in default. We asked
the good type how he kept up his payments
And the reply was, ''We cannot afford time for
tennis (luring the week, and Ave do odd jobs on
Sundays. The other fellows never lift a bandl
on Sunday, and have plenty of time for sport
during the week.'' ])o thie inspectors report
those thirigs?-Yes, we know pretty well. I
do not say we know every detail.

That is a paltry thing to suggest. I make
this quotation from the evidence to bring
in the city folk. It is suggested that because
a man ,s~a farmer he should work every day
in the week including Sundays. I want
members, of the cross benches to listen to
this. They believe in a 44-hour week. This
CIovomubsio,, say\ that fairrmers hlId wo;-k
every day in the week, including Sunday..
I take strong exception to that.

Mr. Withers: Why -warn we farmers?'
Mr. LATHAM: It is suggested that

farmers should work throughout the week,
and do all their odd jobs on Sundays.

The Minister for Mines; Why do you say
we suggest that?

Air. LATHAMI: I say the Commrission sug-
gested that.

The Minister for Mines: You inferred
that we suggested it.

Mr. LATHAM: I said the Commission ex-
pected that farmers should work every day
in the week including Sundays. I have quoted
the statement of the chairman.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you agree with that?
Mr. LATHAM: I know it is true; they

do work every day in the week.
Mr. Sleeman: We agree with you they

should not do so.
Mr. LATHAM: They have to do it, but

it is a miserable thing for the Commission
to say that if a man's farm is not a success
"lhen hie wvorks six days a week, he ought
to do extra work on Sunday.

Air. Sleernan: He ought not to work on
Sunday.

The 'Minister for )lines: You are not go-
ing to throw blame upon us. We do not
agree with Sunday work either.

M-\r. LATHAM: I am very glad to hear
it. If we are to have Bills introduced to
limit the hours of labour, let them apply
to everybody.

Ministerial members: Hear, hear!

-Ministerial members: Hear, hear!I

MAr. LATHAM: Then we shall have the
best nationalised system of farming in the
wide world. Here is another wrong idea of
the Commissioners, in reference to the land
purchased for soldiers. They say that after
land had been purchased for the soldier, he
wvas allowed £2,500 to provide for improve-
merits. That is not thle fnct at aill. Where
the Bank found the money to purchase the
fanm, the amount of that purchase price was
included in the allowance of £2,500. Cor-
tainly the Commissioners are wrong in that
respect. Now I quote from page 23, at the
top of the first column-

Many of the settlers are so heavily involved
that thecy care nothing about their accounts
now, but are quite content so long as the Bank
will keep them on their properties. Others re.
sent not being ablo to ascertain what their fin-
ancial position is.-

The trustees of the Agricultural Bank ought
to have continued the pass book system. I
suggested that when I was in office. A farmer
has a rig-ht to know -what his accounts are
and how his money is being disbursed. The
Commissioners also say-

The Bank was forced, or thle trustees im-
agined themselves compelcled, to lend the money&
of the Bank to mna ignorant of farming, and
on lands which could not be said to be satis-
factory securities, particularly so in respect of
light lands.

There has been a weakness in our land set-
tlemnent policy inasmuch as the board allot-
ting the lands consisted entirely of Lands
Department officials. When I was there, I
tried to get the board to agree to have one
member from the Agricultural Bank, so that
the Bank might have some knowledge of the
character of the person going on to the farm.
I now quote from page 23 at the top of the
second column-

The rush of returned Aren for repatriation,
the purchase of lands at a time whea wool and
wheat commanded big prices and created high
land values, and the large advances which the
trustees were directed to make to soldier set-
tiersi all these have been contributing factors
to the present collapse.

That may be so; but, after all, in compari-
son with the Eastern States, Western Aus-
tralia stands out favourably. Indeed, I
think it was because of the good mnanage-
mneat of land settlement in this State that
Mr. .Justice Pike gave Western Australia
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such a small award as compared with the
awards he gave to the Eastern States. Un-
doubtedly that was due to good manage-
ment here.

The Minister for Lands: No. It was be-
case we had cheap land, and therefore
made smaller losses than the Eastern
States, which had to purchase land.

Mr. LATHAM.%: It was due to the pur-
chases we madec. In the Eastern Stites
much higher prices were paid for land of
the same quality. Moreover, the Eastern
-States are in just as great difficulties to-
day azs we are in.

The Alinister for Lands: The Eastern,
States hall to buy land for settlement be-
cause they had no Crown lands available.

Mr. LA'rHAM3: The Connini~sioners go on
to say-

The Industries Assistaure Board (the trus-
tees of the Bank under another name) reek-
lessl± piling "p indebtedness on tbe Bank's
securities may be one of the cotu~ei con trib,,tingz
to the hopeless outlook of very many (if the
settlers.

Out of the £12,000,000 advanced urn~er the
Industries Assistance Act, £11,000,000 has
been repaid. I do not see how the Comn-
rnissioners' statement is to be reconciled
with that fact. The report proceeds-

The granting of advances for fallow and for
seasonal credit through the Bank, lndnstrie9
Assistance Board and/or Finance and Develop-
ment Act, either by way of cash Ijyinents or
Treasury guarantee, with statutory liens or
common law charges to secure the repaiymeiit
thereof, the collection and distribution olf the
proceeds of thle crops, and in many cases tile
re-advancing of such part of the proceeds as
cattle to the Bank or Board, has led to such,
an involved niass of indebtedness and securi-
ties that it is extremely difficult, if not impas-
sible, for the settler to understand his account.
Your Commissioners are of the opinion that i.
was a miistake for the above-named institutions
to attempt to collect the whole of the debt
from the crop proceeds annually, as the deba't
was represented by no assets ....

In another part of their report the Com-
missioners condemn the Bank trustees for
not collecting the money. Here it is as-
serted that it was a mistake to collect all
this money. Later on the Commissioners
condemn the trustees for not collecting
enough.

The Mfinister for Lands: I suppose theme
were mistakes in some instances.

Mr. LATHAMI: When they Wrote this,
the Commissioners munst have known what
they were going to write a little later. With

tedious repetition they report how' the
trustees were donminated by the Minister.
They had, of cony-to, to conform to Gov-
ernment policy; and they did so. The
Commissioners complain that the trustees
dill not report to Parliament what the posi-
tion w-as. Yet on page 24, in the first
column, the Comumissioners state-

In the 'year 19126 the trustees report that
todlitions were again insufficient to meet tile
interest on capital, the deficiencies being
t22.678 19. 2d. (ordlimiry settlers) aud £_22,418
Us. lid. (discharged soldier settlers) respec-
tiv.-v. The actual shortage for that year was
£:107,746. In tile trustees' report for 1927, on
p~age 8, the reasons for increased] Bank interest
commitments ire stated as follows:-(a) In-
crease in the average rate of interest payable
to the Treasury. (b,) Tnterest paid on capital
which has bheen lost thrnugh bad debts, etc.
(e) Borrowing capital to help pay interest to
Treasury on Soldier Settlement capital.

That was what the trustees reported to
Parliament in 1927. The Commissioners
quote that passage, and yet they assert
that the trustees did not report to Parlia-
ment. Again, the Commissioners state-

In the report for the year 1930, the trustees
showed the deficiency for the year ats B86,655
13s. 9d. They' say: ''The growth of interest
arrears was re~sponsible for the Bank having to
continually drawv additional capital fromt the
General Loan Fund to meet interest conunit-
inents to the Treasury and defray adaministra-
tion expenses. ''

Why do the Commissioners keep on say-
ig that the trustees did not report to Par-
liamnent when here it is shown, in the Corn-
mnissioners' own language, that the trus-
tees (lid report to Parliament? A little
later on the Commissioners' report says-

Parliament was nev-er specifically informed
of the hundreds of thousands of pounds of loan
money which had been advanced onl unproduc-
tive wheat lands. Parliament was never speci-
fically informed that the trustees had ceased
to exercise discretion when making advances on
areas which had been thrown open for settle-
ment, but were merely acting as agents for the
Minister in carrying out Golvernment policy.
Parliament was never specifically informed of
the hopeless collapse of the Esperanee settle-
ment. Parliament was never specifically in-
formed that the trustees had no reserves to
meet losses and no means of creating same.

Of? course Parliament was informed. Of
course Parliament knew what was going on.
Parliament had reports on the Esperane
position. We hadl one such report two
years ago, when present Ministers were sit-
ting on the Opposition side of the House.
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We were told that everything dowvn at Es-
perance was beautiful. 'Now I quote from
page 25 of the Commission's report-

In the period 1920 to 1929 the trustees ad-
vanced over £3,000,000. In the opinion of your
Commissioners, they should have consolidated
their securities, converted unproductive wheat
lands into sheep and oats, eliminated the un-
fit settlers, established their existing clients,
and left the ''edge of settlemient'' severely
alone.

That was the period of high prices for
wheat and also for wool, when every en-
couragement was being given to expand
the wheat and wool industries. It seemed
to be the right thing then, and everybody
encouraged it. Had those Commissioners
been taken to Esperance during that
period, they would undoubtedly have said:
''Every acre of this land sbould be set-
tled." Now, naturally, they are wise. As
the years went on, difficulties were being
created. I admit that the unsuitable set-
tlers should have been removed from their
holdings during that period. Howvever,
prices were very high indeed, and the State
was getting a lot of money for both wheat
and wool.

The M3inister for Mines: Who was to be
the judge of the unsuitableness of settlers?

M3r. LAT.HAM: That is a question which
should be put to the Commissioners. If I
wanted to inflict punishment, I would say
to the Comniissioners: "Give effect to your
recommendations.'' Then we would see
what a fine fist they would make of it.

Mr. Wansbrough: Their recommenda-
tions might apply to themselves.

Mr. Sleemaji: What have the settlers
done that the Leader of the opposition
should wish to punish them?

Mr. LATH{AM: I want to punish the
Commissioners, not the settlers. I Want
to see the settlers given a fair and reason-
able deal while they are in difficulties. I1
quote further from the Commission's re-
port-

The production of Wheat on unproductive
lands which were capable of carrying sheep wns
continued, even though daring the period of
such production sheep were plentiful and cheap.
The trustees had only to provide rabbit netting
and fencing wire; the settler would have found
all the labour, and the Blank might have had
to find £100 to £150 for an additional damn.
If the Bank had not the power to purchase
sheep for a client, the stock firms would have
found ti.e sheep. With sheep the settler had

a chance of paying his interest and part of
his instalmnents; lie had none producing wheat
alone.

A little later- onl We find condemnation of
the trustees for allowing settlers to put
sheep under lien on those properties.

The Minister for Lands: They are dis-
cussing a different principle here.

Mr. LATHAM: There are many differ-
ent principles running through the report.
To me, 1 may mention, these principles
seem all the same. The Commissioners say
here that it is good business for brokers to
put sheep on the farms. When the settlers
are in difficulties the Commissioners recom-
mend the removal of the sheep, and so the
farmer would be left without income of any
kind.

The Minister for Lands: Who said that?
Mr. LATHAM: I shall quote it.
The Minister for Lands: I shall correct

it.
Mr. LATHAM: I shall quote it, as the

Government have nothing to do for the next
two days. The Commission's report also
states--

The trustees never insisted on the settler get-
ting ready for sheep nnd stocking-up, or even
assisted hiin to d1 o s....

The Minister for Lands: In the good
times the settler could have stocked up. You
and I have done it.

Mr. LATHAM: The trouble is with the
men on the edge of settlement. The Royal
Commissioners praise the Bank trustees with
regard to Kellerberrin, Dowerin, Goomial-
ling, mid the~ lands along the northern line
towards 2Iualleiva and through to Bruce
Roc-k. The ComiDssioners saw all of that
country developed, and they gave praise
with regard to it.

The Minister for Lands: A lot of the peo-
ple there do not carry stock.

Air. LATHAM: But not many of those
are on the A-icultural Bank.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mr. LATBAX: If so, they have very

.small mortgages. The Associated Banks have
most of those properties, and the Associated
Banks will have to buy up the first nmort-
gages if they want to protect themselves. I
know of nothing better calculated to create
a financial crisis among the farming com-
munity than this report. It is not fair to
those farmers who have reasonable security
to offer. The Commissioners speak of the
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Lake Brown district as a civil service settle-
ment. Of course it is not that.

The Minister for Lands: They must have
meant, soldier settlement.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes. On page 26 of
their report the Commissioners, deal with
the position of the farmer, as follows-

Thirdly, the trustees kept the inefficient far-
mer on the land. The thrifty Agricultural Bank
settler, during thev period of good prices, lhav-
ing paid to the Bank interest and principal in-
stalnients, put his profits back into improve-
ments. The unthrifty did not, anti did not
oven pay the Blank the interest and principri
instalme~nts due byv him. withI the result that he
now has no money and a partially improved
property which the trustees arc afraid to take
over. Even when the maximum advnce was
increased to £2,000, the trustees might have
known tbc settler without capital could never
establish himself on a thousand-acre farm,
and they should have been more than cautions
as to the person, and upon what property, they
advanced the £2,000.

We know that the trustees did not advance
£2,000. A lot of it is accounted for by inter-
est and money that had to be found in order
to keep the settlers on their farms, as well
as to establish a better system of farming.

The Minister for Lands: In many in-
stances, the indehtedness has gone far be-
yond £2,000.

Mr. LATHAM: I aim considering the
average and the figuire is not very high. Tak-
ing the returns submitted by the Royal Com-
mission, the average is below £2,000.

The Minister for Mines: It would require
to be, under existing, circumstances, to give
the settlers any chance at all.

Mr. LATHAM: The Royal Commissioners
suggest that we should close down on ad-
vances, and yet in other parts of their re-
port they suggest that further advances
should be made! They say that the Bank
will have to use money to put securities in
order.

The Minister for Lands: The Commis-
sioners say that we should close dowvn on
other land settlements until the present posi-
tion is cleared up.

Mr. LATHAIM: But that has been so for
some time.

The Minister for Lands: Hardly. There
have been sonie settlers placed oil the land
in recent years.

Mr. LATHAM: What sort of land settle-
ment does the Minister refer to?

The Minister for Lands: I will tell you
later on.

Mr. LATHAMN: I would like to know what
the Minister has in mind. He might lead
us to change our minds, because we do not
wish to be harsh. Of course, I know what
the Minister is referring to. He has in mind
the fact that the previous Government placed
a few married men on the land, because they
were unemployed. Those men would be all
rig-ht if they were left alone, and, at any
rate, moeney was not advanced to them as it
wvas to ordinary settlers. I notice that the
Royal Commissioners say in their report-

Tile new management will have to deal with
these reverted properties, and your Comimis-
sioners have no doubt they will do so with
success. May your Commissioners suggest to
them to have full reports :siade by the Dunn-
agers, with their valuation, and then have the
reports checked by a chief inspector, reserves
to be final[y fixed by the board. No doubt
money will have to be spent in putting these
properties in ordlor, but the work can be done
by the local Agricultural Bank clients.

What do the Royal Commissioners suggest
[i ,v that? That proposal means that the
settlers wVill have to look after their farmis
and then go and look after these other pro-
perties. The Minister knows that for every
decent settler, his work on his farm is a full-
Limne job. Those men lhave to work ever 'y
day throughout the wveek, including Sundays,
on their farms, and the Royal Commissioners

sugest that in their spare time they can put
the Agricultural Bank's securities in order.
Surely wve are not asked to accept that sort
of suggestion seriously! Then the Commis-
A~oners say

There does not appear to be any necessity
to hurry, a selection of properties from each
district to be handled under a system of inm-
provem~ent and subsequent sale, but progress
Ahould be made as the market absorbs them.
Fund the purchase price, land rents and in-
terests, and spread payments over 30 years or
such shorter period as may be required, Im-
provements to be maintained. Noa further Bank
advances. Form a realisation department to
deal with sales. As properties are got ready
for sale, give properties to selling agents; they
have options from time to time.

Ttrust that the properties will be as easily
disposed of as the Commissioners suggest.
If that should prove to be so, I shall be
gratified. In fact, any man interested in
land will be glad to hear that vacant blocks
adjacent to his proIpeity' can be disposed of.

The Minister for Justice: How did your
"'an get on who was sent to Melbourne to
dispose of vacant blocks?

Mr. LATHAM: I do not think he sold
many blocks, because he found that much the
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same position had arisen in Victoria and
New South Wales.

The Minister for Justice: It was not so
easy to dispose of properties?

Air. LATHAM: That is so.
The Minister for Lands: Farming pro-

perty was not an attractive selling proposi-
tion at that time.

Mr. LATHAM: Then the Royal Commis-
sioners refer to the financial position of road
boards and say-

The financial position of many of the road
boards in the wheat areas of the State is crit-
ical. This position is occasioned by the failure
of the Agricultural Bank clients to pay either
current or amy part of the arrears of road
board rates, and/or vehicle taxes..-

The Minister might look into that Iphase.
Should he do so, I1 believe hie will find that
nearly every road board could reduce costs
substantially. The boards draw a large rev-
enue from license fees and taxes. I do not
know why' the Government should pay those
amiounts onl behalf of Agricultural Bank
clients. The Government provide money for
the construction of roads in the district, and
why should this be added to the alreadyv
heavy liability imposed on farmers?

The Minister for Lands: The Government
will not lay the amounts.

,-It. LATHIAl : To suggest it is certainly'
wrong. I will deal wvith the local authorities
for a few nmoments. The road boards should
show first how it is possible to reduce ex-
penditure. I know that roads cannot lie
built wvithout money, but I am convinced
that ma 'xv of the boards could' reduce their
expend ii-c considerably, without interfering
with the rates. To-day boards have at tre-
mendou revenue compared with what was
available in the earl 'y clays of land settle-
Dient. Just recently one road board, the
members of which kicked uip the biggest
noise regarding action taken by the Govern-
meat, built a very elaborate hall, which the
Minister for Works opened the other day.
The trouble is that many of I hese road hear1 d
seeretaries are afraid they will Jose thir
jobs. For my part, I do not believe in build-
ing- Il) liabilities against the farmers. Some
time ago we passed legislation indicating"
that road boards could reduce their rates 50
per cent. In my district, I had to go to the
local road board and tell them wvhat would
happen if they did not take the necessar)y
action. They had levied their twnpeienv rate
on the basis of the highel t po~nt of the IVed-
eral valuation.

Mr. Patrick : In my distriet a iaassed inieet-
ing had to be called to deal with rie riatter.

Mr. LATHA-M: For my part, I wou'ld not
take the position of the roal! boards too
seriously.

Ar. Waixsbrougli: What about amalgam-
ating- some of the hoards and providing them
with larger areast

Mr. LATHAM: That ight he effective,
but, at any rate, they can cut down their
expenditure now. In another part of their
report, the Royal Commissioners state-

If, from a State aspect, time acceleration of
settlement has been a financial mistake, from
a national aspect would it not be fatal to let
the present occupants drift from their farm
to be maintained in the cities on the dolesl The
endeavour to keep them there must ho the work
of all classes, politicians, merchants, railway
men, waterside workers, superphosiphate, coml-
panics, bankers and private investors There
must he no class distinction. United effort
must be made and money nmst be found to put
and maintain the farming industry in at least
a healthy condition. Gct the proper men int
charge of the Agricultural Bank, and the in-
itial mistakes may be turned to good account
for the State.

I agree with every wvord of that paragraph,
but I do not think it necessary to change
the trustees merely to give effect to wvhat
is suggested. I am afraid that if wye changed
the trustees and dismissed all the other ema-
ployees affected, we would have a lot of
strangers in office with scant knowledge of
what was going to happen.

M kember: There are a lot of them there
now.

Mr. LATHAM: I will not deal extensively
with the financial side. The Auditor-General
has submaittedt his rely to Parliamnt, and
wvhile that ofiver munv not have done :1ll thmat
hie ought to Ihave done, lie knew that the
Treasurer was well aware of the position
of the Agricultuand Bank. One part of the
r~eport to eili ei mellnbc Is sh ould il-t thI ~eir
attentlion is to be found ill the findingsr ot
the R. oya Commnission. I believe that.,i
the mnain, they caml be accepted by the Gov-
ermnent and by members generally. With
respect to paragraph (a) of the first finding,
the Commissioners are in error. Thley say'
that the cash loss made by the Agricultural
Bank, the Soldiers' Settlement Scheme, the
Industries Assistance Board, and Group
Settlement was £6,619,621.

Mr. Wansbrough: That is a responsibility
of the Treasurer.
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Mr. LATHAM: They also state that
£E4,695,658 was written off group settlement
indebtedness prior to the Agricultural Bank
taking over the control of those settlements.
That left an indebtedness of £1,923,968.' The
Commonwealth Government -contributed]
£972.921. so that the Loss was reduced to
£951,047. That is not a tremendous loss,
such as the Commissioners suggest. When
we appreciate the value of the assets cre-
ated and also the amount returned to the
people of the State, that loss is very small
indeed.

Mr. Cross: That does not alter the fact
that a great loss was made.

Mr. LATLHAM: Losses have been experi-
enced in connection with every business at
one stage or another, but in most instances
business houses can build up reserve funds.

Mr. Wansbrough: The State did not lose
that money; they got it hack in the form
of revenue of various types.

Mr. LATHAM: In the first instance, they
had land that was ly, ing idle, and they sold
it for cash. As a result, revenue was pro-
duced. taxes were levied, and so onl.

Mr. Wanslbroug-h: And railway revenue
wasi developed.

Mr. LATHAM: T think, the position re-
-virding the railways would) pnobnbly be
about balanced, hut in other respects the
result was beneficial to the State. Employ-

metwas provided; the population was
maintained. It meant a tremendous lot to
the State.

.Mr. Wnnsbrough: As a result of it, the
Stlate was developed.

Mr. Doney: And, in any case, the Azri-
cultural Bank was not supposed to be a pro-
fit making institution.

Mr. LATHAM: Business houses can build
up reserve funds against which to draw in
tiies such as the pre. ent. but the truistees of
the Agricultural Bank were not in a posi-
tion to do that. They certainly got one
per cent, on the interest charges and one
per cent, as procuration fee when applica-
tion was made for anl advance. Their in-
tere4t rates were fixed, and there ;va' no
other diretion in whiehl they could make
revenue. Onl the other hand, the Asoeiatc4l
Bank.s were able to raise revenue in manuy
dire.4 ions n-A available to the .k!Sietulturnal
Bank. I am convinced there is no need to
worry about a loss of £951,047. In No. 13,

of their findings the Royal Commnissioners
say-

The trustees, during the period 1914 to 1932,
in the yearly balance sheets, never placed the
true financial position of the Bank before Par-
liament.

I am not in a position to say whether that
is correct or not, but the trustees frequently
drew attention to the fact that the losses
had not been wade good. If any scheme
of rehabilitation is to be embarked upon,
there are three paragraphs to which I think
the Minister should give attention.

The Minister for Lands: Do you think
that a rehabilitation scheme is necessaryt

Mr. LATHAM: I ought to have notice
of that question.

The Minister for Lands: Well, do you?
Mr. LATHAM: The word "rehabilita-

tion" covers so much.
The Minister for Lands: I want your

views on the suggestion.
The Minister for Justice: Lyons is going

to give us £20,000,000.
Mr. LATHAM: And that may land the

farmers in a great deal more trouble than
they are in to-day. We must see that that
position does not arise.

Mr. Patrick: It is to be free of interet.
Mr. LATHAM: In their findings the

Royal Commissioners say-

IS. Wheat growing was being continued on
many of the Bank's securities, at an economic
loss, before the fall in wheat prices occurred.

Those properties would have to be investi-
gated, for either the settler is unsuitable
or the property is at fault. Alterations
would have to be made.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.

31r. LATHAM: Before tea I was deal-
ing with the findings of the Commission,
and considering paragraph 18. Paragraphs
19 and 20 should be given the serious con-
sideration of the Minister. Paragraph 19
reads-

Mainy of the elients of the Bank hare neither
the capacity nor the will to make good, and the
farms of these clients must be repossessed.

I agree that it will be of very, little use
making advances to unsuitable men; far
better would it be to give them some other
employmnent. Paragraph 20 reads-

Mfany of the areas originally developed as
wheat 'farms were unsuited for continued pro-
duction of wheat.
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That also will have to be taken into con-
sideration. Thle Minister quoted some fig-
ures issued by the Government Statistician
sometime ago, showing the number of
farmers producing less than three bushels
of wheat, and a large number of others
producing less than the State's average.
I was not concerned with those producing
over nine bushels, but certainly a thorough
investigation ought to be made into the
circumstances of those producing nine
bushels or less; an investigation into the
lands to discover whether the fault was in
thie farmer or in the land. If the fault
were in the land, the farmer might be
worth shifting, as recommended by the
Commissioners. Paragraph 21 reads-

Such of the farms mentioned in the preced-
ing paragraphs as are suitable for a swing-
over to sheep and oats by the provision of
fencing and water, should be so converted.

At the time this report was framed there
were possibilities of a reasonable price for
wvool. To-day, however, thle price is dis-
couraging. 'Nevertheless, we ought not to
he influenced against that proposal, al-
thoughi great care will have to be
exercised in spending further moneys
for this lpurlpose. Wvater supply of course
is essential, and so, too, is fencing, hut to
suggIe4 that those farms, if transferred to
oats aind sheep, will hie able to pay' their
interest, is a matter for consideration of
the farms. Paragraph 27 reads--

Soldier settlers and ordinary Bank settlers
should receive uniform treatment.

I do not know of any difference in their
treatment to-day, except in the rate of inter-
est paid, and that is in consequence of anl
agreement between the Commonwealth awln(
the State.

The Minister for Lands: The soldiers' in-
terest is one-half per cent, lower than the
other interest, and of course the soldier got
his land at half-price.

Mf,. LATHAMA: But the Bank was not
inquiring into that; that is purely a Lands
Department matter. I do not know of any
differential treatment, except in the interest,
and I hope we shall not increase the interest
to soldier settlers. I agree with a lot of the
findings and recommendations of the Com-
mission, but I disagree with the first para-
graph of the recommendations, which reads
as follows:-

3tanagcmcnut: That the present trustees of
the Blank he retired. mad1 thle innua2.gemient t

the Bank be vested in a board of management
consisting of tbree memibers, to be appointed
by the Governor. Of this board, one shall be
appointed chairatuin and onL, sAull represent thm
Treasury.

If at a critical period such as we are pass-
ing through we are to appoint a board of
management to take over the work of this
great organ isation, which covers a tremend-
ous area and a variety of soils and fanning
methods, and which has invested under its
control 13 millions of money, probably the
position will be worse in 12 months time
than it is to-day.

The Minister for Lands: Except for the
permanent head, the existing board has a
tenure of only two years. And the penna-
pent head is due to retire in a couple of
years.

Mr. LAT HAM: A-nd he will he retired,
too, in view of this report. It is a very poor
reward for a mail who has given his life to
the interests of the State. If I were in his
place, and if Parliament and die Governmnent
would not stick to me, I should be glad to get
out of it. The Commissioners in their recoin-
mendations for the future policy of thle Bank
deal with the conisolidation of securities, and
say that increased powers for seizure and
sale will be required. I do not know whether
they are going to ask for any greater powers
than exist to-day. It should he only a ques-
tion of exercising those powers. If we are
to hand over to this proposed new board
greater powers than are available to-day, I
can see wholesale abandonment of a lot of
our farms.

The Minister for Lands:. Why?
Mr. ILATHAM: I do not wish to antici-

pate, but the probability is that men from
outside the service w~ill be appointed to the
board. They will have this report before
them and will be asked to take note of it.
In addition, a lnt of confidential matter has
been prepared for them.

The Miaistcr for Lands: What confidential
matter?

I-r. EAT HAM: it is mentioned here, and
presumably it is confidential. Now we are
told they are to have increased powers of
seizure and sale.

The Minister for Lands: Are not the Gov-
ernment quite competent to do the planning?

Mr. LATHAMd: But this new board is to
be free from political control. The Com-
missioners have condemned the Government
and the trustees hecause there has been poll-
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tical control in the past. And the board are
to be removed only by joint consent of both
Houses of Parliament.

The Minister for Lands: I agree with
that.

Mr. LATHAM. I do niot know that It IS
very wise. I hope the Minister will seriously
consider it-

The Minister for Lands: I have done so.

Mr. LATHAM: We should not give these
people such security of office. As far as I
can remember, the existing trustees have been
there for a numbers of years. The Commis-
sioners go on to recomnmend-

The Bank should be relieved from providing
seasonatl Credit to its clients, and a separate
body created for making such provision.

So -a second board is to be appointed.
Whether the first board is merely to wind
up the farming business of the Bank, and
tbe 'second board to mnake all further ad-
vanees, I do not know. I do not quite fol-
low that. I should like to see what is be-
fore us, and I am not going to anticipate.
The next recommendation of the Commis-
sioners is that inefficient farmers should be
eliminated. But who is going to determine
the inefficient fanner?

The Minister for Lands: You have deter-
mined him before now.

Mr. LATHEA-M: But I am not likely to
he 'on the hoard. 1 would not go on any
board for any Government, to be subject 'ed
to this sort of treatment. The Comsnis-
sioners' next recommendation reads-

Good settlers on lands which are of no value
for wheat growing or grazing should be trans-
ferred to reverted properties, and the sole lia-
bility of each settler so transferred should be
the amount fixed by the Bank at which such
reverted property is taken over.

So they are going to value those properties.
The paragraph continues-

Unproductive whear lands capable of being
converted into grazing farms should he so con-
verted. A carefully formulated plan should be
framed for change over to grating farms.

There are to be two boards operating on thle
one lot of fat-ns. On page S2, tunder the
heading "Powers of the Agricultural Bank
Board," we get this recolimendation-

It is necessary- that the board be grantedl
additional lpower; to deal with its securities in
a lmre efficient manner than it Tins been able
to do in the past. Illcit dealing with wheat,
boycotting, theft of Bank's assets imimediately
a property is abandoned, have become far to

common in the State. Increased power should
be given to the Bank Board to deal with these
evils.

And they go on to set up their own tribunal.
In the past we have had our courts of law

to deal with these offences, and if there has.
been any mal-ad ministration in that respect
the Commissioners ought to have said so.
Of course they are referring to those cases;
at Southern Cross. I say we were not re-
sponsible. A magistrate was sent up to
try those eases, and there wats no interfer-
enee from us. If the magistrate's decision
wats not reasonable, the Crown had the right
of appeal.

The Minister for Lands: There were nu-
mterous; cases before those at Southern Cross,
and on several occasions the Bank failed.

Mr. LATHAM: In what way?
The Minister for Lands: By trial before

local justices.
Mr. LATHAM: Then do not blame the

Bank for it. The Commissioners say the
new board should have additional power.
What they want to do is to tell the Gov-
ernment that any such cases should be tried
by a magistrate, who will deal with them
impartially and not from sympathy. I am
afraid that in several instances the magis-
trate dealt sympathetically with the eases.
.1 know what happened in my own elector-
ate. I was charged by some members nf the
Wheatgrowers' Union with baring forced
women into the court, with having had their
finger prints taken, and with having ment
carried in on stretchers. All that sort of
stuff was put over us by the very men who
asked for this inquiry, and on the evidence
it was thrown back on to some of them.
They were fairly tried, and the Bank trus-
tees took action without reference, to the
Government. So when the Commissioners
ask for additional powers, I think the pow-
ers sought are that these cases shall be
tried before a magistrate. One of these ad-
ditional powers asked for is that the hoard
shall be entitled to enter into voluntary
arrangements with other creditors of any of
the clients of the Bank for the conditioning
or adjustment of the debts of such clients.
But it will be useless to enter into these ar-
rangements if we are going to write down
the liability of the Bank, because all that
those people are going to do is to sit by
and do nothing. Surely that is exactly what
will happen. Hfowever, I bare no objection
to that, because if -we write down the indebt-
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ednes s of the farmer, and then go along t.
fllose people and ask them, they will say no0.

The Minister £0,. Lands: Who says that
will be (]0o1e? It is anl adjustment the trus-
tees; will take up with the creditors.

Mr. LATHAM: The Commissioners sug-
gest writing down.

The Minister for Lands: Of course we
will not.

Mr. LATH2 AM: I do not know wvhat is
going to happen. The trustees already
hav-e power to lease properties if they so
desire. Then the report proceeds to set
out all the other things to be done. One
other point dealt with in the Commission's
report must be referred to. After their
wholesale condemnation of the Esperance
country, it is interesting to turn to page
100 of the report, and read the following
statement:-

Mr. Pilgrim informed us that he is satisfied
with his prospects, although he and his neigh-
bours hove had a ver y hard and strenuous time.
He states that the class of country they are no
extends ai further ]15 ,miles east of lit. Ridley.
The country is mole heavily timbered than the
malice and requires chopping down, as it can-
hot be rolled like the malice lands.

Then the Commission commented as fol-
lows:

A more thorough investigation of this b~lock
of country Should be moade, and if it is satis-
fattory, solne plans should be formulated for
opening it upt, possibly by making feeder roads
and providig some mnean's of assistance for
wheat carting.

Thle Commission, after condemning the
Esperanee lands, lput up that suggestion.

The Minister for Lands: They have not
condemned that country.

'Mr. LATHAM: NO, but when the adjoin-
ing countr'y was opened up thle in formation
we had about this country was available.
What is the use of telling us what we al-
ready know?~ We did not require a Royal
Commission to tell us that. Anyone look-
ing at the Heete country would swear that
it was as coed wheat country as was pos-
sible to find, provided the rainfall was suffi-
cient. The Commission, after condemning
the w-hole of the country, put up a recoin-
mien'lation like that.

The Mlinister for Lands: You are exag-
geratiiig 11ow.

-Mr. LATHAM1: I am not. If we are
going to dispense with the ser-vices of the
trn-tees and 'nt-are outside men for those

positions, the condemnation of our agri-
cultural lands and of the business methods
of the trustees must apply equally to the
Managers Of the A.ssociated Banks.

Mr. Raphael: You are quite right.
Air. LATHAM: It must also apply to

the managers of merchant firms and the
manag-ers of companies who have given
credit to the farmers. WVe cannot consist-
ently blame one section and contend that
the other section "-ere businesslike in their
methods. It the trustees have done wrong,
so have the inaulgers of the Associ-
ated Banks. To read the report one
would conclude that the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank were the only stupid
individuals, and that the other business
people were the only sensible men. I think
TI have proved that if the wholesale con-
demnation of the trustees is justified, it
wrill be difficult to replace them with men
from outside the service. I do not agree
with the Commission's condemnation of the
trustees. I have confidence in the State
and I believe the trustees have done excel-
lent service, not only for the farmers, but
for the State as a whole, and I believe that
the securities will in future provide for all
rhe indebtedness carried to-dayv.

Thie 'Minister for Lands: You say that
the securities will provide for all the *in-
debtedness on thenm. Then you do not be-
lieve in any reconstruction.

Mr. LATHAM: Did I say that?
Thme 'Minister for Lands: What do you

mean by it?
Mr. LATHTAM: The Minister call accept

that statement as his own, not mine. If
he hadl waited and shown a little more
patience, he would hlave understood what I
intended to convey.

The Minister for Lands: I will wait.
Mr. LATHJAM: There is need for ad-

justneit on some of tile properties, but
there is no justification for the wholesale
condemnation indulged in by the Commis-
sion.-

The -Minister for Lands: If some proper-
ties must be wvritten down, the equity can-
not be there.

Mr. LATHA M: The M1inister is dealing
with individual farms; I am taking the
whole of thlemi. ais the Commuission did. The
ColliIIissior, told i's that we would lose mit
least one-third of the outgtn ading amount. r f
we lose one-third, all the second mortgages
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must go and all the outside creditors must
likewise lose. Surely if we argue even
from the point of view of the Minister,
then the State is well protected at least
for the amount it haa advanced. However,
there is need for adjustment is some in-
stances.

Tue Miii-tt for Laids- Yuu vatint lhave
it both wars.

Mr. LAT 11AM1: I ani speaking generally.
-whereazs the M1inister is dealing with in-
dividual tcase,.

Tile 'Minister for Lands : You cannot haive
it both wav..

Mr. LATIIA.N :1 know what the Minlister
is frvinv to do: fie is not going to get mne to
walk into one (if' those traps. Some proper-
tios are over-capt talised, and if the farmiers,
now in po-sess.ion leave them, they will have
to be written dlownm, but that is not to vay
that there will Ili- a wholesale loss amiounting-
to six inlIi'vn liciitnds. Many or tlie proper-
ties in tile hiands of thle Banik will probably
.realise much mtore than the indebtedness onl
them. I know Sonie properties in my district
that are worth a groat deal mtore than the
debts. The avernes are siet out in the report
Of -thle ('oma'm1i-.-io. Onl thoase averale' , will
the Minister ay that the propertie, are not
worth the inoney? 1 poinited out earlyit
my remiarks that the WheatgrowerA.' UIton
bad asked fur the imniry 13y Royal Commkli-
Stoll. Ther' itv.'oltion, sevt out oit pagei 0 83
of the evidence of Mr. Boyle read-

That a Royal Coutission be appointed to
investigate time methods of the Agricultural
Bank as it applies to wheatgrowers with a view
to ascertaining-

1. General effiviencey of its officers.
2. Methods of the Bank.
:3. Effect of tine Agricultural Bank Aimend-

minkt Act, Clause 37a,

Sec~tion 37a w - a nmew sec-I jn iueoued in fihe
Act empoiwti i:.t- the liamik to control tile
finanve (if thOil- itr in order to prevent
other en"Ii ftors fii tn iq1' t ilt an md I akinv
the mod ii e:-- to eniable client- to ma: cv

011. teir t'm,:rrN*_

4. Consideration of the rate of interest.
5. Consideration (of the writing down of

debts.
6. Reeotniti'ntldatioas for greater efficienc~y.

T ijrtc141V' ha:I that Meant gi'eatar Vit t'VNy

ini time Bank.
7. Resonms for appoitn't of tile present

personnel of the life tru,,ees of th:-
BEnnk.

There are no life! trustee-- of the Bank. The
(lentral Manager :,a civil servatnt and the
other two trustees have only two-year at]-
pointmenats.

S. Their persoinal qualifications for tlte posi-
tion.

9. That a new personnel of the board of trus-
tees, consisting of operative wheatgrow-
erg and producers who rely mainly on
the production of their properties, be re-
commended.

Jo. Its abolition in its present form if, in the
view of the Commission, it is considered
to htave outlived its usefulness.

is the Alinister --oing to accede to request
No. ()

The 3linirter lor Land.-: I will giv-e you an
in.4wtt'. I will van~y out the Governrient's
Policy.

Mr. [,.ATH[AMl This oliia oF the Wheat-
grtDW1.t1 . 1tioi ftated that time Minis;ter hadl
arc-eded to twIr ret 110-t Ili a i q 0oiting the
f'ortuxnisiotil. That was stited on oiath b.yN
Mr. B3oYle itt ielIII; to Mr. Dionovan.

The -Miltister for Lands: Questionaires
wer'e sIl (lit by thLe Union, and itiemlbers of
your party approved of the inquiry.

Mr. L2ATHAMI: I dio not know what they
sent out: sote im'ttatiitiotis wouIt~ send out
anthiiti. I as-k netilter- whethe' thle' Con-
sider thjs ina- wordl to be worth anythin..
Let me qluote -ntne oi' thle evidJence. I hope
the ('otnni, -ion dlid not ba-'e their report onl
such ytateinetit- Questioms *27.32, 3 read-

Br M-Nr. lDiarnunnd: 'Would we be correct ini
assumring that the clients of time Agricultural
Banik canot rely u11o01 receiving seasonal credit
frot that instirri j;unYesi

And thmerefor', Noni think a rural bank should
bem establishc41 f *;- the purpose of assisting the
present elitta (if time Agricultural Bank?-
Yes, with n well-considered policy governing
assistance. At Iroent the officials of the Agri-
cultural Bank raise all sorts of objections
when requnests are made for seasonal assistance,
and in most instances when they are granted,
the provison comes too late.

The word of at nan wrho will violate his oath
by makino statements of that kind is not
w-orth havires. The statemient is absolutely
atftru. At no time have I kinown nettleet to
occubr itl the majority of in-tanees. Mr.
Boyle aliled-

Supplies oif super. have' bieu required, but
they hare Ic-en received by the farmer long
after the amanure could he safely used.

Ii linfll' to d- t statenment. I say that on1 thi
omen!' '~Ir~ e ltl ri!.Ynllt;- itl hunaneiri ,

.t- it :r -!'qiphJ "And wl1'en people who1
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could make their OWN arrangements wore
as~ked to do so, the WVbestgrowers* Union
seat out circulars instructing their memibers
not to take fertiliser. T wvent along person-
ally and begged the officials to withdraw the
circular. If there was any delay in 1032, the
Wheatgrowers' Union and no one else was
to blame. If this statement Put UP by the
president of the Wbeatgrowers' Union is the
class of evidence on which the Commission
based their report, the more we discount it
the better will it be for the farming com-
inunity.

The Minister for Lands: I know the
Wheatgrowers' Union was not responsible
for that. I know a case in which fertiliser
was not sent out until July, with the result
that the fanner got only I* bushels to the
acre. A member of this House told me that
the farmer only got it then through his in-
fluence.

Mr. LATH-AM: When was that?

The Minister for Lands: In 1932. The
fertilise came through the Agricultural
Bank.

Mr. LATHAM: I would like to know who
the farmer was. I do not say there has not
been an isolated ease, but there has been no-
thing to warrant the use of such extravagant
language as this, that in most eases where
fertiliser has been sent, it has come too late.
Is that true or aot?

The Minister for Lands: A member of
Parliament told me this afternoon that the
small yield was due to this farmer getting
his fertiliser too late.

Mr. LATHAM: Will the Minister tell mue,
in confidence, the farmer's name?

The Minister for Lands: I will tell you.

Mr. LATHAM: There was not an officer
who devoted more attention to this question
in 1932 than the late Mr. Donald, arid no man
was more capable of dealing with it than
he. The statement is not worthy of the pre-
sident of the Wheatgrowers' Union. It Only
serves to discount the value that can he
attached to evidence given on oath. He says
that sup~plies of. super have Ibeen received by
farmers long after the manure could safely
be used. There are doubtless isolated eases
of that sort of thing. I myself know of a
case this year when the fertiliser arrived too
late. This particular settler received assist-
ance, and probably it was thought worth

while to give him a chance. Mr. Boyle con-
tinues his evidence-

My official experience with the Agricultural
Bank shows that in the event of pressure being
brought to bear, the officials adopt a safety-
first plan by delaying matters until they "sCer-
tain definitely that it is safe to grant the re-
quest. Time and seasons wait for no man.

I do not know what Mr. Boyle means. If
the union brings pressure to bear so that
fertilisers are sent out too late, it must
accept the responsibility. This evidence is
worth reading.

Mr. Warner: Too right; it makes you
prick up your ears.

Mr. LATHAM: Presumably the hon. mnem-
Iber may be regarded as the mouthpiece of
this organisation. He should read it too.
Mr. Donovan, in Question 2848, page 407,

After the passing of the relief Act in South
Australia, do you feel that the farmers will be
in a more favourable position than they were
bofore I-They will have a chance of working
out their difficulties. The Act provides forx a
voluntary conditioning of debts. The farmner
will apply to the Board for a writing-down of
his debts.

2849. Will that be part of your plan I-
Yes.

2850. Was not one of the objects of your
union to reduce the cost of production? Do
you claim that you have done sot-Yef.

2851. In what wayt-There w~e many ways
in which we have reduced the cost of produc-
tion We were instrumental in bringing down
the interest charges of the Agricultural Blank
to 5 per cent.

What a wonderful attitude to adopt! They
must have provided the cheap money for
the Bank. A statement like that discounts
the whole of the evidence. It was the Gov-
ernment who brought down the rate of in-
terest, because they knew the tanners could
not pay the then exNisting rate. The Union
had nothing to do with it. The evidence
goes on-

That was largely due to the efforts of our
Organisation. The Commission which sat in
1931 to deal with farmers' debts advocated a
reduction in insurance rates. We found that
us effort was made to reduce those charges.
We therefore undertook to introduce a system
which reduced the charges from 20s. in the
pound to 10.4. Id. That is the rate being paid
by the farmers to-day compared with two years
ago. The Government assisted to reduce pre-
miums on crop insurance by threatening to use
the State Insurance office , and the underwriters
immediately made a reduction.
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I do not know what the system was, but if
it was like the system adopted with other
organisations at thle time, its financial posi-
tion could not be too sound.

Mr. F. C. L, Smith: You are causing a
split in the party.

Mr. LAT HAM: I want truthful evidence,
not trash like that. They asked the Gov-
ernment to appoint a Royal Commission.
The Government did so because of the re-
quests from these people.

Mr. Warner: That shows their strength.
Mr. LATH AM: It shows the weakness of

the Government, and then the State is be-
littled by this report. Are the union satis-
fied now? Will they be satisfied when they
have cleaned up half of their members? 9
do not think they will be. If there is any
trouble, they will have to carry the burden
of it. There are one or two things the Gov-
erment might well inquire into. Let rae
take Question 2995 by the Chaintian-

You will agree that a mortgagee should be
allowed to exercise his rights in law I-I am
afraid we do not agree on that point. It all
depends upon the circumstances. For instance,
farmers through circumstances arising due to
no fault of their own, may lose the results of
a lifetime 'a work. That sort of thing has hap-
pened here in Australia, and is occurring in
otter parts of thne world as well, particularly
in Anierica. The farmers in Iowa and Nebraska
have been doinig much more drastic things than
were ever attempted by us. We say that times
and circumstances are totally different from
what they were %when thle contractual obliga
tions were enteredt into, and yet it is sug-
gested thant the processes of law should take
place as if nothing had happened in the mean-
while.

2996. Even thongh the actions you complain
of are in the ratio of tivo to thousands of
senurities?-I do not know about that.

2997. Thle ratio is very small indeed, and
only in grave instances do the officials of the
Agricultural Bank act along the lines you sug-
gest?-Pesouially I know of the Bank acting
only in three or four instances.

This isan wvent up and down the eountry
saying_ that we were displacing muen whole-
sale. When hie appears before the Cons-
mission, hie says hie only knows of three or
four ins~tances . He sa id the previous Gov-
ernment were evicting people from their
fa rm;z.

2999. AndI betweens 4,flfl and 5,flOO farmers
arc clients that you know of. In my opinion,'the Beak has been too) leoiient?-Fta5 that been
because they were prevented fromt doing so'

2999. 'No. In some instances the Bank
bas had ample and ecessive cause, because tlit-
conduct of the client has been so bad; yet

there has been a system of boycott, and no one
would approach the Bank's property, nor wil
anybody be allowed to do sot-That would he
a local matter.-

That is the eseuse they put up. This is the
powerful executive that can ask for a Royal
Commissiont to inquire into this institution.
They put it on to the local mnan. That is to
create the boycott, not this powerful organ-
isation down here.

3000. You are not aware of itt-I am
afraid I am aware of it.

3001. Does your executive preach a proper
gospel to the members of the union Y9-I am
afraid I~ would have to preach a reverse gospel,
because we are bound together to conserve one
another's interests.

This mian is paid £450) a year by the farmers
to preach that. gospel, and that is the gospel
of ruin. It cannot be otharwise, if it is that
sort of thing and that sort of action that
causes this sort of report.

3002. Are you aware that immediately an
Agricultural Batik holding is abandoned, all
the available assets are shared in common be-
tweea thle ueighbotirs?-Wc have taken steps
to reverse that position of aftairs. We have
enjoined all our members to safeguard the
assets on abandoned properties. We have ap-
pealed to them to see that properties Fire not
interfered with or destroyed. We hare issued
circulars to that effect.

I have never seen one of those eircularm.

Mr. Warner: You imist have seen sonicL,
for youl cry enou gh about them.

Air. LATHAMN: Then we comne to Ques-
titl .l0C3-

Mr. 'McLarty says that properties cannot be
left for any timie at all before doors disappear,
aind so not-Perhilps that is a sign of thi
timecs. Tile poverty of a faniner may make him
desire to have a dloor.

AI very poor renly! They% boast of what
they have done to assist the fanniers! I Pre1

sume the Wheatgrowers' Union know that
theyv brought into existence what is referred
to as "thle Union Wheat Pool." What is its
position to-day? Tie charge that will be
laid ag-ainst mie is that I amn stopping pay-
ment. 1 amn going to say something about
thaqt wheat pool. If' the Government want
to inquire into anything at all, they should
inqire into that, and Should take the first
means available to do so.

Mfr. liaphooe! We will fix it lip in due
course.

M1r. Waernier: That ha.' nothingr to do with
the matter.
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Mfr. LATHAM: Who started nil this?
Who talked about reducing costs to thei
farmer? f will give members the history of
the Wheat Pool. In the flint year of its
existence, the paymnents were equal to those
made by the West Australian Wheat Pool.

Mir. Warner: Where is that referred to
iii the report?

Mr. LATHAM: In the second year, the
Union Pool paid %d. a bushel less than the
other po001, and apparently niortgag-ed their
succeeding pool. This 'year they have paid
Is. 8d. a bushel up to date, and on
or about the 15th of the month they
promised to pay 6'2d., less rail freight,
which must already have been paid. I
understand the balance after freight has
not -yet been paid. .That business ought
to he inquired into. We should not allow
a business like this to handle other people's
goods without security. The wheat farmer,
who has put his product into that pooi will
certainly lose a considerable amount ,f
money this yeaw. The Government ought to
hold an inquiry into that. Wheat pools
ought to be balanced off at the end of every
rear, and each year the pool should stand
by itself.

Mr. Coverley: What has that to do with.
the report?

Mr. LATHAM: The Wheatgrowems'
Union asked for an inquiry and said that
the cost of production ought to be reduced.
Is that how they set about reducing it?
Farmers who have put their wheat into this
pool ought to demand an inquiry. I em
taking the full responsibility for what I say.
These people created an orgarnisation to as-
sist the farmers. They talk about their in-
surance scheme. The Governmenit ought to
hold an inqluiry into the whole business.
They too have money at stake, represented
in the liens they hold over the wheat. I
now wish to refer to a statement which ap-
Peared in the "West Australian" on the.
11th of this month, to show the far-reaching
effect of the report of the Royal Commis -
sion. It me from Brisbane, dated 10th
Septoniber, and is as follow3:

The Minister for Defence (Sir George
Pearce) stated tn-day that damning evidene
against lpolitical iaterf'rence with banking was
afforded by the Royal Commission appointed1
by the West Aumqtralian Labour Government to
investigate Ilie affairs of the Agricultural Bank
of that State. Tbis flank, he said, rendered
highly vailuale service to land settlement. It
was mranagedl by a board of trustees, but poli-

tical influence was allowed to creep in, and
members of Patrliament, even Cabinet Ministers,
pressed claimis for advances to clients. The re-
suit was that advances were made in unsafe
areas with insufficient rainfall. This com-
bined with the depression, lbrotught the bank
into serious dlifficulties.

The Royal Commission, the Minister went
on, discovered more than £10,000,000 of had
dolts, caused mostly by advances on bad secur-
ity. The managing director said in evidence
that he had been directed to advance money
on bad security. He knew that if he did not
do so he would lose his position.

The M3inister for Lands: And the Manag-
ing- Trustee stoutly denied that.

Mfr. LATHAM: The statement concluded-

The Commission recommnended reorgaisiation
of the bank under a board independent of
political control.

I. am not vouching for the statement, but
quote it to show the far-reaching effect ot
this report. Here is a mian who knows Wes-
tern Australia, and makes a statement like
that. I I is the outcome of the inquiry asked
for by the Wheatgrowers' Union.

Mr. Covarley: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. LATHAM: It would never have bsen

made hut for that inquiry. The report is a
condemnation of our agricultural settlement
from one end of the country to the other. It
is a condemnation of the Parliament of thit
State, and a condemnation of the Govern-
nment of this State. and a condemnation of,
the Bank trustees. I wish to dissociate my-
self from al the references in the report to
our agricultural lands and to the Bank trus-
tees. I bare every confidence that our agri-
cultural lands will come back into their own.
Hard-headed bank managers in this State
are not likely to make advances on second
mortgages unless there is good and sufficient
security, In my opinion, the business men
of this State are hard-beaded enough not to
have given the credit they actually have
given, without a reasonable margin of secur-
ity. I repeat, if this inquiry had been made
in .1014, not half of our wheat lands would
have been settled. Land condemned at that
time has since been sold for as; much as £E8
per acre, and many sales hsave been made
at £5D. Properties Worth £E1,500 or £C1,600 to-
day will he worth £5,000 in the future. It
is all a matter of confidence. Meantime,
however, there is the danger that this Royal
Commnission's report, broadcast in Enigland
and elsewhere, will damn our wheat areas
for the time being. People in England and
abroad havc only a vague knowledge of the
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position here. To say that there has been a
loss of £10,000,000 is utterly stupid exag-
geration. That suggestion has come about
because the Minister granted an inquiry at
the desire of an organisation that is not
worth a snap) of the fingers to Western Aus-
tralia. What I say was proved by a ques-
tion put by one of the Commissioners to the
president of the organisation. The Com-
missioner's question was, "You asked for this
inquiry " and the reply was, "Yes." If the
Government intend to appoint ]Royal Com-
missions to damn Western Australia, the
sooner they leave office the better. We have
difficulty enough in financing our undertak-
ings to-day without that additional disabil-
ity. Certainly the Commission's report will
not help the wheat farmers, who want finan-
cial and moral support. The report will
break the hearts of the farmers. The farmers
will not thank the Government for having
brought about such a report. There is the
old saying, "1 asked for bread, and you gave
me a stone." Here is a stone indeed! I
hope that when the Government bring down
their legislation, it will be respectfully con-
aidered.

The Minister for Lands: You are makin~g
a big demonstration.

Mir. LATHAM: I am not gifted in the
way of demonstrating. I am personally hurt
bw that report. The value of the little lot
I own in Western Australia has been in-
~jured by it.

The Minister for Lands: It has not
touched mine.

Mr. LATHAM: Of course the Minister is
not touched. The hon. gentleman sits back
much more comfortably than I do.

The Minister for Lands: Nonsense!
Mr. LATHAM: The Commission's report

is a disservice to Western Australia, and I
say that with feeling. It is a thousand pities
that the investigation, if it can be called
s~uch. was ever made. Think of the lot of
the people at Lake Carmody and Lake King
for instance, struggling as some of us sting-

Ied on the land in 1910. What hope does
the report give to those settlerst

M-%r. Raphael: To judge from your portly
frame, you did not do much struggling!

Xr. LATHAM: The hon. miember inter-
jeeting is a city parasite who does; not know
the plight of these people. The hon. member
knows nothing whatever of the fanning
areas; but when the price of wheat or of
wool goes down he does knowv it, because his

business is no longer so remunerative to him-.
We want to back-up the settlers, give them
encouragement, and render them what finan-
cial assistance is necessary to enable them
to carry on. LI am prepared to help the Gov-
erment, to do that. I am anxiously await-
ing- to bear what legislation the Government
propose to submit. I fear, from remarks
made by the Minister for Lands, that the
Bank trustees are to be sacrificed. It would
be a burning shame to sacrifice men who
have built up such a wonderful asset for
Western Australia and have rendered such
honourable service.

MR. WARNER (M-ount Marshall) [8.22]:
I. have ]istened attentively to the Leader of
the Opposition, and I1 consider he has so
well flogged the Royat Commission's report
that it is not necessary for me to take the
document paragraph by paragraph, filled
as it is with a tirade of abuse. With others,
I asked for an inquiry into the operations
ot the Agricultural Bank, because of a be-
lief that the time had arrived when we
should have more knowledge of the work-
ing of the institution, especially as, owing
to the fall in the prices of primary pieo-
ducts, the interest accruing -was he0vy,
while the values of individual holdings were
decreasing. In asking for the investig-
tion we thought that the Royal Commis-
sioners might be able to suggest to the
Government some plan or acheme of re-
habilitation. That was what we expected
from the Commissioners, but what we got
was a tirade of abuse directed at various
public servants by the gilgie lawyer chair-
man and his off-siders. The nature of the
report even made me wonder what the
Bank trustees could ever have done to the
Commissioners to draw from them so much
abuse and hatred. The manner in which
witnesses were examined was no credit to
the Commission. This applies especially
Lo the examination of the Managing Tru
tee, one of the most honoured men in the
country, a man who has done much for the
State. This gentlemian was on the verge of a
nervous breakdown when he appeared be-
fore the Illvge iatit Cojnni-,inn and wais
,i:-ked to answer questions about things that
!id happened 30 years ago. The Fa, ht -
he was; not able to answer such questions
.appears to have been of great assistance to
the Commissioners in framing their -report.
It is apparent that men were called before
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the Commission without having any know-
ledge whatever of the points on which they
iwere to be examined. In fact, they were
-examined on matters that would be out of
the mind of any businessman unless he had
his books with him. That is the manhner
in which witnesses were examined by a
gentleman who at one time owned so, much
land in the Great Southern district which
other people did not like. Incredible inethods
were used in examining the witnesses. The
worst feature was that of trying to catch
them on the hop. Now let me say hiow gladi
I am that the Leader of the Opposition has
come back to his senses aad again believes
that unity is strength. To-night is the first
timie I ever heard him suggest that the
Wheatgrowers' Union was strong enough
to persuade so powerfuli a Government as
the present to hold ant inquiry into the
working of the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. Raphael: That thought -was under-
lying the tirade of the Leader of the Op-
position right through.

Mr. WARNER: The hon. member inter-
jecting eon speak later. I believe that the
G3overnment granted the Commission be-
cause -so many farmers throughout the
-wheatbelt and in other parts of the country
urged that they should do so. rhey had
been trying for a long- time to get such an
inquiry. They are pleased to have it now,
after having been -refused it so long by
previous Governments. I have the highest re-
gard for the Agricultural Bank trustees,
and I acknowledge their capabilities, their
efficiency, and the thoroughness with which
they have done their work. The Commis-
sion 's report merely belittles those men.
Let me point out that the name "Agri-
cultural Bank" is a misnomer. All along
the institution has been an agricultural de-
velopineilt board. Our legislators of three
and a hialf decades decided that the best
method of developing Western Australia
would he through an Agricultural Bank,
which should have been termed an agricul-
tural development board, in cqnjuanction with
agricultural railways. That system was car-
ried out, and it has done a good job. The
Agricultural Bank could never have func-
tioned on hard-and-fast banking lines. That
would be a matter of impossibility. We
know that the Bank was founded to assist
men without much capital to settle on the
land and carve out homes for themselves.

Of the thousands of men who went on the
land, many knew nothing about farming.
The Agricultural Bank had to accept re-
sponsibility for them. That was the
method adopted by our earlier legislators
for developing the country. The result
is that to-day Western Australia has hund-
reds of thousands of acres cleared that
never would have been cleared had this
State relied on private enterprise for its
development. The Agricultural Bank has
never received due credit for what
it has done for Western Australia.
In conjunction with the agricultural
railways, the Agricultural Bank has
been instrumental in the clearing of
hundreds of thousands of acres of land, the
erection of thousands of miles of fencing,
the instalment of thousands of miles of wire,
the sinking, of thousands of wells and dams.
Then thiere is the labour involved in the
fencing, and that involved in the construc-
tion of farmi buildings, and in the supplying
of the materials required for them. Then
there are the farm implemrents. wagons,
carts, sulkies. The harness manufactured in
the metropolitan area meant the payment of
hundreds of thousands of p)ounds in wages,
alone. Again, the Agricultural Bank is to
be credited with the opening up of lands oIL
the other side of N'orthnam to the end of the
wheat belt and throughout the Great South-
erai districts. There, we to-day have greater
assets than were ever anticipated 30 years
ago. All this has been b-rought about by
the operations of the Agricultural Bank. It
has been asserted that the institution has lost
aibout a million of money. I claim that there
has, been no loss at all. However, even if
all the securities held by the Agricultural
Bank to-day were wiped out, the national
asset which now exists would pay for every-
thing. lIn fact, the Bank has paid for itself.
That is; plain when. we take into considera-
tion. the. decent rulisa tion of our people
throughout the country, the thousands of
miles of road that have been built, the numer-
ous men employed by road boards all over
the State. Then there arc the towns and vil-
lages which have grown up, and which have
been the means of providing purchasing:
p)ower for the whole community. Yet it IS
said by a gilgrie lawy' er and his olt-siders that
Elie Bank has lost so mud] ,nonev!

Mr. Thorn :It looks as if thle chairman had
an axe to grid.
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Mr. WARNER; The losses are merely
mythical. The policy of the Agricultural
Bank represents the method favoured by our
early legislators for developing Western
Australia. Some of those legislators are with
as now, end we are proud of their work be-
cause it has been proved to be based on the
best method of development known in the
whole world. It is foolish and futile to
attempt now to belittle the Agricultural Bank
trustees, -who for years have donc their very
best for the State, especially as we know
that political parties played an important
role in the conduct of the institution, and in
fact played a more important p~art than did
the trustees. Until a Minister assures me
that I am wrong, I shalt believe that the
party in power exercised a great control over
the Bank. The institution has had to settle
all sorts and conditions of men on the land.
The trustees have maintained the g-reat
stream of wealth that has been exported
from the State. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion mentioned £300,000,000 as the amount
of money earned by the Agricultural Bank
indirectly, and I believe that that is not an
over-estimate. When prices return to nor-

-awe shall hear nothing of that over-capi-
talisation concerning which so much is said
at the present time- That over-capitalisa-
tion was apparent only because the price of
the product fell by 50 per cent.

Mr. Thorn: That is the point-

Mr. WARN1C H: 'Much of the apparent
otor-capitalisation would disappear if the
price of wheat were to become normal.
When a fanner took over a holding from the
Bank, he took over a. mortgage of £1l,000,
which at that time wasi the equivalent of
1,000 bags of wheat. At present it repre-
*ant.a more than 2,500 bags of wheat, which
makes a vast differenc. That diffeprence is
due to the decreased price of wheat and has
had the effect of ovcr-capitalising the farms.
In any event, the losies said to have been
made by the Agricultural Bank in this
precious report are of no nioinent comp11 are(d
with the securitiesz created and the national
wealth that the Ag-ricultuzd Banik has fos-
tered throughouit thle State. How marny
properties were taken over hr' the Asrrieul-
Lurad Banik for the Soldier- Settlement Sclieme
under which 3,000 returned soldiers were
placed onl the land?3 What happenied when
that action was taken? When about C-tOO
r' £.5001)1had been spent ont thle holdings by

the Agritcufltural Bank, thle A-sedjated Banks

nipedl them up, and took the securities
away, The rizks attached to the undertaking
were not borne by the Associated Banks, who
did not enter into the field until the Agric-ul-
tut-al Bank had( established the securities.
Had it not lKen for the action of the Agri-
cultural Bank, the Associaterl Banks would
certainly not have been prepared to take the-
risk from the start. How miany of thos-e
farms did the Agricultural Banik purehase
from private indit-iduals in order that re-
turned s oldiers mighit be settled onl the land!
I-ow many properties were unloaded by pri-
vate individuals on to the returned soldiers
through the Agicultural Bank, thereby en-
abl inig private individuals to geot rid of
holdings that they 'could not have sold, had
riot returned soldiers been eager to secu11re
properties? There were a number of blocks
held hr the Aricultural Bank that were r--

gre asover-capitalised. Yet the Asso-
ciated Banks were prepared to take a second
mortgage over hundreds of them, after thL-
Agricultural Bank had refused to go any
futher, and mnen had left the properties I
refer to. It makes one wonder whether tire
trustees- were so much out in their judgment,
as we are led to believe by a perusal of this
voluminous report. Mfy contention is that
the truistees have done their work well, and
! trust that the M-inister, in formulating the
legislation he has promised to submit, to Par-
linnent this session, will take into considera-
tion thle hardships experienced by the farm-
ers on their blocks, that he will understand
the position,. and that he will not legislate to
plate the Agricultural Bank outside political
control. 1 believe there should be political
control, for no two, three or four men should
be permitted to assume control of such an
institution and deal with the business in
accordance with harsh banking mnethods. If
that were to follow, more men would be ex-
pelled from their holdings. I believe the
Mfinister for Lands; has1 gone deeply into this
question, and we anxiously await the legisla-
tion he is to introdnce. [ trust he will not
he too mauch influenced by the harsh corn-
muents that finld .1 place in file report of the
FtovaL Comnhnision. I strongly protest
:rgaia1st the S(cathinzt remarks atr a gilgie
11awy er afnd his hard-boiled conservative
l'anniker-olfsider. Their ref'erences were un-
called For. They' had no right to refer in

ncli teruNl to the trulstees, one Of whoin at
leaA has slient a lifetime ii, thle sevof
the Ltnrte. The Coni'missioners should not,
in the declining daYs of the trustees, have
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sought to kick them into their grav-es wvith

the stigman of incompetency attached to them.
Thle trustees of the Pank have proved their
capacity in serving the best interests of the
State. We sh]ould] not be led -ustrax by the
references, of this gilgic lawyver and his
baqnker-o)ifsider;, we d not beclieve them.
Their attitude has been absolutely* wrong,
mid 1 trurt ever:'v member oF this Chamber
will dL~qpnte their contentions and will refuse
-to sta-nd behind such a. malicious report. I
,could wish that the membter for Victoria
Park (Mr, Raphael) would use lmis well-
known persumasive eloquience in dealiwz with
a report of this description.

MVR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[8_36] : I shall refrain, to what extent I can,
from toucehinlg ground already traversed.
.and will confine iny complaints to salient
features; of the report of the Royval Commis-
sioners. I feel like saying that oiie of the
very few virtues in the report is the fact
that it comes straight from the shoulder.
The report is one of really vital interest to
,the State, and it has been 'drawn up by
three'able mwei. Nevertheless. I think it is
f.aIi ' commftent to say that, from -start to fin-

-isla. it teems. with inaccuracies and contra-
dictions,. and represents al)igger reflection
upon the Comniissioners than' upon the trums-
tees, not only from theu points I have just
nientimie'd bnt becauise there has been a very
ohviowu attempt right through to magnify
the shiortcomaings of the trpistees and to over-
look almost entirely their bright spots. To
me that appears a most discreditable thing,
to do, and it is manifestly v-ery unfair. 1
amn obliged to the Premier for giving the
House an opportunity to debate the Royal
Comnmission's report. One result of the dk -
vu-alon will he, 1 hope. to indicate to the
Government just exactly to what extent the 'y
can safel y follow the recommendations or
the Gonnijsioners,. There has been a great
deal of time and money outlaid upon the
investigation that preceded and gave rise
to the Royalt Commission's report. It it;
plainly our duty to get the very best reszult
poss5ible from that outlay, and it isz incumbent
upon Peh member thoroughly to investigate
the report to determine whether due care
has been exercised in its compilation, and
whether it is a dependable representation
of the affairs of the Agricultural Bank.
Naturally, if it is not wholly dependable,

the report will lose a great deal of its value.

In my view, it is the duty of the House,
first and foremost, to see that justice is
dlone to those officers who have been cen-
sured in thle report.

Mr. Wansbrough: Where is the reportI
Air, DON-BY: It has been before Podlia-

inent for a fortnight.
Mr. Wansbrough: All the reports have

disappeared from this side of the House.
Mr[. DONEY: That may be so. hut,

doubtles;s, other co pies are procurable.
To tire best of our 'ability, 'it will
he our duty to see that th Agricul-
tural Bank of the future is adapted
to the changed conditions that obtain to-day
in the world of wheat and finance. I frankly
hope that the Government will use all the
available data provided in the report as the
basis for the big rehabilitation planl, which
plainly lies ahead of us Wv all agree that
the Agrieuitru'al Bank was due for an over-
haul. I do not think that can be deniied by
anyone, not necessarily because of any weal-
floss in the machinery of. the Bank, but ri-
Cher because a ehangirig world has abso-
lutely comipelled us to review every* factor
dealing with primary production. 'When we
approach a consideration of the posijion of
the, Agricultural Bank. we ought to do Thb
with a1 grea0t deal of respect. We muist. re-
member that 'the BRankr stands as one of the
grat founders of the Western 'Australia
that we know to-day. I am sure -no member
of the House can think of any institution
that hasa played a bizg'er or better poart in
the progress of the State than the Agrien)-
tural Bank. It has alwrays stood very li@h
in the estimation of the people- Now wha t
van weP s'ix- of its work?) It will gcnerally be
agreed that, in addition to ordinary routine
work, of valuing, lending, insti-rtinz and
so forth, the Bank may properly be regarded
as havsing carriedl on an extensive salvage
business. 'Members will know what I mean.
Group settlement, for instaince. way
ticallv on the rocksc what time the Agricu!-
tural Bnkl trustees were asked to take over
the control. It would almost seem as though
evn-' tihue any (soxement-T do not refer
only' to thle present Glovernment but to all
V.ast (lovernmient-bheenme faced with a bail
or doubtful harmiain. thev called in the a -
si~tanee of the trusteeq of thle Xfrrirnltrfl
BnkL. T IO do l oiiar1r3-P with that. Tadeed,
T regaird. it as, a roninlitnent to the tnisteesg
as indicatin'r the confidenee that suecessive
Governments have had in their nianazement.
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'Thius it was that the Agricultural Bank
trustees compulsorily took over control of
-group settlement, of the soldier settlement
scheme and quite a number of other hugely
*over-capitalised enterprises. It was the
Ag-ricultural Bank, through the Industries
Assistance Board, that saved tile agricul-
tural industry of Western Australia in 1014,
and also on behalf of the State, tackled
many other almost hopeless undertakings,
while constantly, the institution has been
forced to act contrary to its own saner judg-
ment. It will generally be agreed that the
Agricultural Bank has created something
far greater than itself. The £9,000,000, or
thereabouts, that has been expended has been
recouped to the State over and over again.
Of that theme can he no doubt whatever. To
'how many millions of pounds it would
amiount would he hard to compute; it must
he a huge sum. We need, too, to take into
our calculations the millions of foreign
,capital coaxed into the State owing to the
expenditure of Ag-ricultural Bank funds. Cer-
tain figures regarding exports were qluoted
by the Tsadvir of the Opposition. I do not
,quite know where he got his data f rom;. that
supplied to me seems somewhat different. It
is in my mind to say that prior to 1904. when
the Agricultural Bank took shape, upwards-
obf £6,000,000 worth of wheat and wool had
been exported from Western Australia. But
since 1904, that is during the operations of
the Bank, no less a sum, I am informed, than
1204,000 ,000 worth of wheat and wool have
been exported. Of course I amn not giving
the Agricultural Bank the whole of the credit
for that huge increase, but there can be no
doubt that the major portion of credit is
due to that institution.

Mr. Raphael: Has not a lot of trouble
been caused by the dud inspectors the Bank
bad in the past?

Mr. DO'\NY: The hon. member is con-
stantly trying to assist inc. He has now
given me an opportunity to tell an interest-
iug little tale, but I will not take advantage
,of it. May I just say, if I am to be par-,
doned for ignioring my friend, that the Bank
has had hut two 'Managing Trustees, both
.of them Scots, but that is only an accident.
Whose two mnen for the splendid work they
have done, have been acclaimed as amongst
our greatest Western Australians. Their in-
dustry, their knowledge of values and of
nion, their judgment and their loyalty have
been the subject of hundreds of eneomiumsi

from both public men and business men.
Aknd what requital comes to those fine men?
Exactly what has the Commission to say of
them I Nothing very complimentary, as has
been made plain by the two speakers who
have preceded me. They are written down
in this report as incompetent muddlers, men
with but the meanest capacity for finance,
men who have recklessly and deliberately
run the State into millions of debt; and, so
far as the present trustees are concerned, as
men who in the public interests should be
dieharged from their office. That is a miser-
able return to those fine men. I am fre-
quently amazed at happenings in this State;
we seem to have the habit of lauding many
of our public blunderers and plunderers to
the skies, while we do not hesitate to con-
demn many good mn, as witness this report,
and kick them into the gutter. I feel confi-
dent the House will agree that those stric-
tures are not deserved, that they do not rep-
resent public opinion, and that the report
should be regarded as a highly valuable
document whose worth is discounted by
manifest straining after a conviction, a re-
port, as was so ably pointed out by the two
previou . speakers, likely to do us incalcu-
lable harm with our creditors in th6 East-
ern States and overseas. At the -same
time, it is only Lair to concede the great
industry that has been given to this Work
by the Commissioners, and to recognise that
they are due for our thanks for the many
facts and figures they have given us, which
will be of inestimable value to us when we
start on the great task of farm reconstruc-
tion, It is, I think, patent to us that the
Lommlissioners know a great deal more
about the internal mechanism of the Agri-
cultural Bank than does the average mem-
ber of this House. Nevertheless, I say
that, irrespective of what the Commis-
sioners may declare to the contrary, this
House knows that such losses and errors
as have occurred should be charged, not to
the trustees at all, or only to a very smnall
extent, but rather to successive Govern-
ment and to that public spirit which was
in evidence in this State in pre-depression
days. After all, the Agricultural Bank has
p 4en but the instrument of Government
-policy and of public opinion. In those cir-
tunstanees I say it would he very cowardly
indeed for the Government to permit the
Commission to wreak the full weight of its
anger upon the trustees and the officials of
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the Agricultural Bank associated with
them. Those who value fair play, and 1
believe that includes all in the Chamber,
will readily realise that criticism is an
easy game to play. We can say with truth
that the Commissioners have been looking
at the problems of 201 or 30 years ago with
the eye and knowledge of 1934. In those
circtumstances it is very easy indeed to look
wvise and make the old-timer-if I may re-
tcr to the original trustees by that term-
who had no precedents whatever to guide
him, and necessarily had to take a great
aeal of risk with all his problems, look
something of a fool. I think the Comwmis-

ioners here are on a very easy wicket in-
deed. I knew very well indeed Messrs.
Paterson, Richardson, and Cook, the past
trustees: I knew thean just as well as I
know the present trustees, and I say they
were hard headed, hard working honour-
able business men, just as their successors
are. T say too that they were real men and
that we have all too few like them in public
life to-day. Those who knew them knew that
those men aged much before their time from
the strain of holding down a very awkward
job. Not until a day many years after
their death has any one had the temerity
to question their capacity for doing their
job in a proper and honest way. Here is

a pit that amazes me: Right through the
rdj rrt the Commissioners seem to have re-
garded it as detrimental that, with both
the past and present trustees, because they
have had a pastoral and farming training
they therefore cannot, as they put it,
have had any experience in ordinary bank-
ing practice. Of course that does not
necessarily follow. In any ease, there is
the fact that that experience has come to
the trustees and that they have learnt it
in an ex tremely hard school. A knowledge
of banking is of course, an as-set of great
value to anyone to carry through life; but
the point is that it does not need banking
training in order to be sensible or in order
to value at security or in order to assure
the requisite margin of security in relation
to the loan upon it. Just here it might be
appropriate to say' that insistence upon that
juargin of security would still be one of
the major principles of the Bank were it
not that the advent of bad times in 1911,
1914, aind to-day forced it to alter its
policy in order to keep agriculture alive
and obtain that production so essential to

the well-being of every man, woman, and
child in the State. I think the Comii-
sion has3 overlooked that fact, anl .1 regret
it. I admit, the trustees admit, and every-
one associated with the trustees recognises,
that there have been faults in administra-
tion; but how could it be otherwke in the
control of so cumbersome a machine as the
Agricultural Bank has been foreed to de-
velop into? It is not, however, faults of
administration that have erippled the
Bank, but rather the huge slump in values
that has had that effect not only here, bat
all ever the world. That is the
reason for the critical state. of the Bank
at present, that and the virtual drying-up
of the incoming stream of interest and re-
payments so necessary to keep the Bank
upon an even keel. Just here, too, I think
we might remember that had the same ruth-
lessness, the same insistence! upon [a cnifVc-
tion been employed in an inquiry into the
other financial institutions in (lhe State,
with their top-heavy load of second mort-
gages, an almost identical series of losses
would have been disclosed. But, I ask, why
should we expose our weaknesses in that
way? Wfkat does it profit us to do a thi~g
like that? 'It is always desirable that we
ourselves should know just exactly where we
stand, but I never can see the sense of re-
vealing our weaknesses to an enemy always
on the qui vive to take advantage of them-
In regard to this second mortgage aspect it
might be well worth our time to considera
erTact from the trustees' reply to the Com-
missioners. It has already appeared in'the
"West Australian" and it was briefly com-
mented upon by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, but I think it is well worth repeating.
It is as follows-

Bo0th Agricultural Bank and industries As-
sistance Board advances were generally con-
sidered to be well covered by the sale value of
securities.- That the opematiouiq of the bank
were creatiug security margins is further evi-
denced by the fact that some 1,500 of its pre-
sent customers, mostly situated in the wheat-
belt, were able to raise second mortgages on
their holding's aniountiag in the aggregate to
approximately £4,000,000, an average of £.2,600
per borrower. Apparently the trustees were not
the only body that had become reckless in the
coatrol of credit.

When the trustees themselves are charged
with recklessness in the con trol of credit, it
is ain ample aiiswtr to 6tate 1tat i he trained
bankers were so satisfied with the securities
after the Agricultural Bank had stopped
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lending upon them, that they were quite pre-
pared to advance upon them £4,000,000 or
an avenage of £2,600 per farm.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Perhaps the Asso-
eliated Banks as well as the Agricultural
Bank were wrone.

Mr. DONsEY: When the Leader of the
Opposition was speaking, he referred to cer-
tamn information in the report which he wa's
unable to locate. I have looked up the in-
formation and would like to quote it. The
report conveys the impression that the aver-
.age advance on farms is something stupend-
-ous and that in almost every instance the
amount of the liability has overtaken and
passed the value of the asset. A table in
the report seems to tell ana entirely different
story and to indicate that the average of the
advances is extremely reasonable. Mixed up
with a lot of other information is a state-
ment of principal and interest balances at
,districts at the 30th June, 1933, showving the
average liability for the respective districts
as follows:-

Eruet Rock
Geraldton
Kellerberrin
Rununoppin
Narrogin
Northanm
Salmon Gums

9

1,402
1,53
1,80D
1,385
1,298
1,354

Tlhat disposes of the idea that the Bank has
bugely over-advanced on farms generally.
Having regard not so much to those figures
.as to the advances by private banks, which
I have already quoted, I cannot help reflect-
ing that had the Commissioners known of
those figures, they might have felt disposed
to give the trustees of the Agricultural Bank
credit for a little more financial caution and
common sense than has been given in the
report.

Mr. Patrick: What was the average of
those districts and the average of second
mortgages?

Mr. flONEY: As compared with the aver-
age of £1,248 for the Agricultural Bank, the
average of second mortgages was £2,600.

Mr. Wansbrough: Nearly double.

Mr. DO'NEY: Rather more than double.

Mr. P. C. L. Smith: Hut there were not
nearly so many accounts.

Mr. DOXNEY: Quite so. I concede that
the Associated Banks had an opplortunity% to
pick their accounts.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: You ought to make
fliat clear.

Mr. DONEY: I ant trying to do so.
Throughout the report, the Commissioners
have refused to recogniise the realities of the
relationship between the Hank and the Gov-
ernment. On the contrary, they would insist
oin regaHrdingr the trustees as wholly respon-
sile for every action taken by them. From
those patently false premises they have
drawn the most damiaging of their deduc-
tions. That is what I do not like, and that
is what makes the report such a false docu-
ment. How groundless and unjust were the
lpienni.e, is shown by a Crown Law ruling
which I understand the trustees took the
opportunity to seaure a year or two ago. Thle
ruling showedI plainly that that complete in-
dependence allegeCd by the Commiissioners
does not exist at all. 1 understand the inter-
pretation of the Crown Law Department was
that the trustees were bound to adopt the
policy of the Government, but that they' ne-t
not do so to such anl extent as would contra-
vene the provisions of the Agricultural Bank
Act. No one would dream of charging the
trustees with having contravened the provi-
sions of the Act, but equally do the trustees
recognise the propriety of being subservient
to the 'Minister for the time being regarding
matters of major policy, such as the exten-
sion of the operation of the Act to new dis-
tricts. I should like to make some comments
upon the visit of the Commissioners to the
Narrog-in. district office. 1. understand the
Narrogin office was the first to be visited by
the Commission, and perhaps that and the
fact that the Commissioners were strange to
the work are thc reasons why they saw so
little of whalit they should have seen and why
they misconstrued the little they did see. The

Na noi investigation, I presume, since it
was the first made by the Commission,
coloured the attitude of the Commnissioners
towards the other branches. Conseqluently it
is a great pity that they permitted them-
selves to lie so misled, and ,misled so ire-
t'1uently, onl certain very important matters.
Ext remne].% little time was allowed the _Na rro-
rjjJ ofijee to prepare answers to the juan y
jItustioris submitted. That of itself makes it

e' ident that the branches visited later wo ulId
,how upl in a far better light from the fact
that theyv had much more time in which to
prepare their answers. Let me refer to some
vecry ill-judged commlents by the Commnis-
sion on the work of the Narrogirt office. On
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paze 11t) of the report the following

Although the Bank has absolute control over
the settler, it takes no interest whether its
clients consign their wool by road or rail, or
whether such clients sell their wool privately
or send it to Fremntle for auction at the.
stores.

The trustees; have nOt that absolute control
that is alleged. Far froin it. 'Nor would it
be dosirable for thern to exerc.is.e it, eveni if
they possessed it. If snobh complete control
were -Atttipted, it would ectainlv be re-
belled against by every former wider the
Banik. I. do not nieed to outline what would
have happened in ]030, 1931 or 1932 had wve
taken the absolute control of the S,000 farmsn
that the Commnissioners regard as. heinge

prioiinA 2reat deal mtore tact: and 'yVlf-

jathy was necessary in those years-as a
imatter Of tact, it is still ne"sa ry- tin thle
Comisision were appare!ntly aware of. On
lig III or' the report.7 references are made
to tIe late delivery of super and die conse-
quent lane seeding. I agree that few things
are miore reees--ary to the farmer than the
timely arrival of super. Any institution
dealing inl a slovenly way with super orders
would certainly he deserving of censure. The
p~oint i, wish to make is that the Commission
Should hakve beenI careful to saddle tile blame
on to the right horse. Let me refer to a
matter that was rife throughout the period
of the Commuission's. investigations;. All along
they seem to have been quite prepar-ed to
listen to tittle-tattle, and regard it as sound
evidlence, and include it ini their report with-
out taiking thme trouble to verify it by refer-
etice to the personal files inl the district
ollios, or by reference to the other interested
party. .It, isi quite an easy matter to vePrifyv
eonilaints or that kind, and I vou,.ider that
the Commnis~siont shoiuld not hax-e s'n :t,
lied tuntil they % had Seelured v-triir-atinni.
hlne as;_omiaied the 'roee-dre adol't& IC-
garding the normal super order. The farmer
arranges his own supplies with the super
men chant. 01vb, takes a biil -if snle over the_
Crop, whla~tl Liiii of sale ib endorsed by the
Bank. There is little room for delay pro-
Vided thne -arner makes hi-3 arrangements at
the proper satanO

Mr, Cuverley: That was no,, always the

Mr. DON7EY: Since the Agricultural Bank
has been operating, there have been quite a
variety of arrangements. I am dealing with

the arrangemnent operating at the time the
Commissioners made their inquiries.

Mr. Coverley: The evidence refers to com-
plaints based on previous years. Surely that
is understandable!I

Mr. DONEY: The arrangement I am
quioting is that which was in force last year,
and T imagine that most of the complaints
related to that period. Had the Cornmis-
sioners taken the trouble to make inquiry
in the rigoht quarter, they would have been
informed of what r have juist mentioned.
In some instances9, the merchants will not
supply settlers unless a guarantee for pay-
ment is given by the Bank. I agree that in
certain isolated instances it may happen that
the season is somewhat advanceri before
the super is supplied, but I have been care-
ful. to make inquirieR along those lines. I
halve asked respecting the office -whose ax-
pierienee 7 aim quoting whether any com-
plaints of late delivery had been rec-eived,
and have been informed that there were no,
such complaints. Further, insofar as this-
year is concerned, there were no deliveries
later than May. There is nothing in that
upon which to hang a serious complaint. I
am quoting the experience of the Nanogxn
offilre at somle length because presuiably
that is typical of all the other offices. If I
van slhow that there are considerable inac-
curacies attached to the Commjiission 's work
there, no doubt the same condition or. things
can be said to appertain in respect to tll.
other branches. The Commission say-

The most serious aspect, however, to a basi-
ttes man is that the trustees personally consid-
ered all these petty applications and gave their
decisions. The trustees having control of m"-
l ions of 1lamps yers'I money, being called upon to
decide whether :a settler should receive five or
eight tons of super., or three or four bales of
cornsneks.

I eannot help wonderingr where the Cointois-
sion got that stupid informationm from, tc~r
it is incorrect. T hey- should hare mnade ;n
inquiry before writing down sucwh mnislead-
ing evidence as that. flad they naile ;1m 'in-
quiry the~y would hanve found that wily on
rare occasions, those whihm offered unusual
features, have the trustees dealt with appl-
cations for super Or corn-ar(ks. The next
paragraph outlines. some ai-tonuk.Ii- ei rumtr-
locution with regard to orders for span
parts. I do not know where the Cernmic-
sion got that information fromn, or why ha.-
lag listened to it they dlid not take the ol'ri-
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ous course of checking it up berore commit-
ting themselves to paper. The idea that
'these applications for spare p~arts are held
up because the branch manager happens to
be away from the office is both childish and]
incorrect. Many other allegations arc child-
ish, particularly one which says there is no
privacy in the Narrogin office. Anyone who
knows that office is aware that the manager
and the accountant have private rooms to
themselves. The report complains that all
the public business is transacted at the pub-
lie counter. That is a stupid thing to say.
If that had been inquired into it must have
been shown that whilst a few inquiries must
-of necessity take place at the counter, the
vast majority of them are dealt with by the
manager in his private office. The references
to the Narrogin branch manager are very
mystifying' I have always understood that
that officer was temperamentally suit-
ed to the task which he so ably per-
forms. That is the common impres-
sion in thc district that I live in.
:There arc several contradictory paragraphs
an page 11i. In one place the Commission
pay that the present branch manager is
popular, and possesses all the necessary
Qualifications of an outside man. Then
they say that he is temperamentally un-
Isnited for the worries and strain insepar-
pble from the position of a branch mana-
ger. Next they say that in personality
the accountant compares unfavourably with
the branch manager, and then that the
manager has little knowledge of what is re-
quired of a branch manager. With such
contradictory rubbish as that, one cannot
attach too much value to the report in gell-
oral. To say' that the branch manager at
Narrogin is temperamentally unsuited to

'his work seems ridiculous to anyone who
knows that officer. The branch manager
has as practical an outlook upon the ques-
tion of finance as he has upon farming
practice, and that is saying a good deal.
Jn the fifth paragraph of column 1 of page
111 the Commissioners deplore the absence
of strict control over the farming opera-
tions of the settler and say-

It is well known that a pernicious system has
always existed of granting blocks on which a
Hank advance has been approved to men of
DO experience in farming.

A great deal might be said in refutation of
that view, but I will content myself by con-

pecting this up with the time when Mr.
Donovan, one of the Commissioners, and
a. man I hold in very high regard, was a
member of the land board. He, if anyone,
should carry his share of the responsibility
from this defect, if it is a defect, of grant-
ing land to settlers without erplarience.
Mr. Donovan, despite his membership of the
board, and I may agree that even if a man
does lack the immediate experience be
should not be denied a block provided he
possesses other necessary qualifications of
a farmer. The Commission must not ex-
pect to jettison this long standing, practice
merely by saying that it is a pernicious
pne. It is essential to prove that it is
pernicious. In paragraph 3 of column 2
on page 111 the Commissioners discount
the value of a practical man as a manager

'pf an Agricultural Bank branch. They
.take the view that unless a manager has
all the qualifications of a manager of an
Associated Bank he is not fit to control a
,branch of the Agricultural Bank. That
is purely a city view. The Commission
overlooked the fact that all clients of the
Bank are farmers, and that country finance
and farming practice are intricately inter-
woven. The trusteees and branch mana-
gers of the Bank must necessarily be prac-
tical agriculturists to understand the prob-
lems of their clients. Except for Mr.
Donovan the Commissioners are men ac-

'pustomed to the atmosphere of associated
banks. It seems to me they cannot for
some strange reason rid themselves of it.
They insist upon seeing this mortgage in-
stittution with a banker's eye. They refer
to the trustees and officials of the Bank as
men having an untrammelled control over
the Bank and its clients. They never
made a greater mistake. I am inclined to
question whether it was.a mistake. I have
.the impression that they purposely deluded
themselves for I cannot see how the pecui-
liar functions of the flank and thc ac-
countability of public servants to the Gov-
ernment can possibly have escaped their
,notice. Paragraph 6 contains the Commis-
sioner's denial of co-operation between
the Agricultural Bank and the Department
pf Agriculture. To some extent I agree
with the statements made. According to~
my experience the assistance of the De-
partment of Agriculture has very fre-
quently been sought and very readily given.
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It might be as well, however, if that co-
prdination -were intensified in the future.
Paragraph 4 deals with finance and says-

Thle money sense of the branch manager and
field inspectors has become atrophied.

1What do they intend to convey by that?
We know the meaning of the words, but it
is difficult to ascertain in what sense they
are applied, particularly as there is no sup-
porting data. Insofar as these -words
Apply to the manager of the Na-rrogin
branch they have no meaning at all. If the
money sense of the Bank officials is at-
rophied, what about the money sense of the
managers of the Associated Banks who
were responsible for making those huge ad-
van ces upon securities which had been
tumned aside by the Agricultural
BankI On page 113 the Commission
deal with, amongst others, thle Abereorn
estate, just on the border of the township
of Williams. I agree with most of what is
said there. The estate was purchased just
after the war not by the Agricultural Bank
but by the Land Purchase Board, at a price
that was greatly above its ])roper value.
Naturally, it soon developed all the attributes
of a tragedy. Not one of the original set-
tlers is left upon that estate. With one ex-
ception they were very god men, but had
no chance. I have said many times that
there falls upon the Government the onus
to recompense them in some way for this
failure, by giving them permanent positions
of some suitable kind. Most of them are at
sustenance work now. They were of a speci-
ally good type: I want that fact stressed.
Although the intentions of the Government
were good, they did a grave disservice to
those men by placing them upon this estate-
There is a further condemnation of the Bank
on page 112, under the heading of "Aban-
doned and repossessed farms." It is wholly
incorrect for the Commission to say that no
register is kept of particulars in regard to
abandoned or repossessed farms; as at Nar-
rogin there are complete card indices and
also, I believe, loose-leaf details in connec-
tion with all such properties. There again
the Commissioners are mistaken. On page
113 of their report they say-

The settlers at Aft. Mladden must be given
carting subsidy to -Newdegate; at the present
timet these fanners within at carting distance
of 30 clear miles of 'Newdegate are allowed th0,
subsidy only if they cart to Itavensthorpe.

From information g-iven mue I believe it is.
not correct to say that Mft. Madden settlers
carting to 'Newdegate do not receive the sub-
sidy. They would be paid on the distance-
that their holdings ore situated from Ravens-
thorpe. The subsidy. I understand, is pay-
able on the nearest practicable route, irre-
spective of whether the wheat is carted to
Rat'ensthorpe or to Newdegate. Without
being too sure, I think this has been the sub-
ject of a regulation issued recently by the
Minister for Lands. I have tried to indicate
that insofar as office practice and account-
ancy matters go at Narrogin, the report con-
tains a large amount of unauthenticated evi-
dence. That, perhaps, will not be wandered
at when we learn that out of the 70 or 80
or 90 of staff at the several offices of the
Bank in the counitry, only one-the account-
ant at IKununoppin-was eximined by the-
Commission, There is a great deal more in
the Commission's report that could be con-
troverted or fairly disputed, and also a mass
of assertions, findlings and recommendations
with which I can cordially agree. Time, how-
ever, does not permit of a lengthy discus-
sion of those matters. One thing that has.
impressed me right through the report is.
that what concerns the settler most is not
whether the Agricultural Bank is guilty or
not guilty, but precisely what is going to.
happen to the farmer himself when wheat
prices rise, and with them, of course, the
price of the farmer's own land. The farmer
has every ground for fear in respect of that
matter. The Agricultural Bank has no juris-
diction whatever on such a question, but I
mention to the Government that they have
that jurisdiction if they care to exercise it.
1 may make the same comment in respect of
accommodation interest. That, as you, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, will know, having had
farming experience, has been for many years
the subject of constant complaint; but there
again the Bank is acting wholly in accord-
ance with the statute that governs the muat-
ter. The Bank has no jurisdiction, but by
amendment of the Act the Government can
have. Towards the end of the report appears
sme evidence-extremely interesting evi-
dence, I grant-given by Mr. Carlisle, who
was at one time the deputy accountant-I
think that was his title-of the Bank. The
suggestion underlying his evidence is that
the operations of the Bank should be central-
ised upon Perth. f do not agree that that
would be at all desirable, though I do not
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mind admitting that from a purely account-
ancy point of view it might perhaps he of
advantage. However, seeing that absolutely
all the clients of the Bank live in the coun-
try, it plainly is more convenient for them
to go to branch offices and have their busi-
ness transacted there than to be compelled
to refer everything to Perth. There is one
other little matter I have noticed, one upon
which the Minister might feel inclined to
offer some explanation. In the list of those
who gave evidence before the Commission
appears the name of the Public Service Com-
missioner, Mr. Simpson; but I do not trace
in the report any reference to the evidence
given by that gentleman. Mr. Simpson is
a highly-placed public official, and it stands
to reason that the evidence given by him
should be worth a few paragraphs in the
report. I therefore say that to me it seems
rather strange--though in fact it may not
be-that such important evidence should
have been omitted from the report. It is in
my mind to make a brief reference to Esper-
ante, in which district I have never been. It
is a large district. To cover it to an extent
which would give one the right to comment
upon it would probably take some weeks. We
know precisely how condemnatory are all
the references of the Commission to the land
at Esperanee, and the unfortunate people
who are made to suffer the strictures of the
Commission. The point I want to stress is
that the Commissioners were there for three
days, or so I understand, and that three days
were considered a sufficient period to en-
able then, to put tip a report from which
probably the district will niever wholly re-
cover. I have considered the whole report
of time Commission fairly thoroughly. I have
tabulated a few of what I regard as neces-
sary conclusions from that report. I do
not say they are all the conclusions I could
draw. I agree with the Commission that
in future the Agricultural Bank should aiim,
at a wider margin of security, say 30 or 40
per cent. I say that there is wanted-and
here again I an, hacking up what the Coin-
mission recomninecds-a fund to replace
worn-out machinery on good wheat lands.
and also for the purpose of assisting- worth-
while farmers on pact- %vleat country to
change over to oats and sheep. I soa'v. too.
that there shiould he a eo-ordination of th,
accounts of tlle Bank with a common inter-
est rate, except for that variation in favour
of soldiers which must necessarily be main-

tamned, because there are certain agreements
in force which require that to be done. In-
terest should be computed and charged an-
nually, to be paid at the point when wheat
and wool proceeds are brought to account,
and not six-monthly as at present. The
reason for that requirement will be obvi-
ous to every member. I think, too, that for
the convenience of clients generally, and for
the convenience of working, the Agricultural
Hank and the Lands Department should be
housed in one building, and that that build-
ing shoul be the present office of the Lands
Department. Above all, we should regard
the Commission's report as just a stepping
stone to the bigger job of revaluing and re-
conditioning our farms. If that is not done,
the report will be of very little value indeed.
In my opinion, too, the trustees or the board
-I do not care what tern is used: it will
not make a great deal of (lifference to the
men whether they are regarded as trustees
or as memiber-s of a hoard-should in any
ease be independent so far as their indivi-
dual relationships with clients go; but in
mnatters of policy, I agree with other mem-
bers and, I think, with the M1inister, they'
should conformn to the Government ruling.
The complete independence that is sought
by the Commission is, to my mind, an im-
practicable ideal. Upon that point I feel
no doubt whatever. In my opinion, the
Commission's suggestion, ti absolute con-
trol of the farmer should be discarded en-
tireir. To me the idea of absolute control
over the farmer is repuenant: and I believe
that all members of this House. and all far-
mers. would regard such a control in pre-
cisely the same light. I (Io not think it any
exaggeration to say that if this stupid no-
tion of absolute control is carried into effect,
probably some two or three thousand far-
mers will be forced, filled to the neck with
disgust, to leave their farms. In the minds
of those farmers who pressed for this re-
port there was the idea prevailing that the
Agricultural Bank was far too hard. It hap-
pens that the Commissioners hold the opin-
ion that the Bank has bee,, not anything
like hard enough. The worst feature of
the report-and it has plenty of bad fea-
tures-is this dictatorial notion of absolute
control. To me it smacks altogether too
much of the new Germany, aind shows how
completely out of touch with matters in the
country and with the sentiment of the coun-
tryside were the Commissioner, despite the
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long timne they necessarily took to gather
aterial for their report.

Mr. Tont-in: Are you not going to suy
just one word complimtentary to the Cowt-
mission?

Mr. DONEY: The lion, member has
brought an extra two minutes upon himself.
I ha~ve already said some few kindly things,
but I would like to do the Commissioners
the further compliment of reading out some-
thing-which at all events in part takes a
little of the sting out of other of their re-
mnarks. On page 2 of their report we -read-

*Against the ;omiplaints received of delays
occasioned by the faulty administration of the
Batik, there is to be set off evidence from the
type o;f Agricultural Bank settler who is mak-
ing good,ud who stats ' that at aUl times he
has haqd full attention paid to his requests by
the Bank, Your Conmaissioners have again the
evidencz. of the Primuary Producers' Associa-
tion. , I aiibwer to Question NSo. 3084 the
president of that association says, ''We have
written to ours b3rrincs, and have advertised
in our paper for anyone who had grievances,
to send them hii, in connection with this in-
quiry of yours,.and the result has been pine-
tically. negligible.'

I certainly ani obliged to the Commissioners
for ha~ving inserted that reference. They go
on to say-

Your Commissioners hereunder have sum-
marised the complaints which, during the course
of various inspections, have been received fromn
the settlers ....

Then they proceed to give a long list of
complaints. It furnishes evidence of the
one-sided attitude of the Conuiissioners; to'
,wards the trustees of the Agricultural. Bank.

Afr. Tonkin: Your remarks are rather one-
sided too.

Mr. DONEY: The Commissioners have
gone to the trouble of outlining the com-
plaints, but they say not one single further
word about the evidence of those settlers
who Ihave made good and had such comtpli-
nwntary things to say about the Banik.

Oltnmotion by Mr. Wanshrough, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT,

Recturned fromi the Council without
amendment-

House adjourned at 9.47 p.m.

icoislative Council,
Thiursqday, 201hr September, 1934.

Address-in-reply presentation
Bills Supreme Court Crimnal Sittings Amendment,

3A., passed
Forests Act Amendment, 21s., Coin, report ..
Reduction of Rents Act Continuance, 2R.
Admiinistration Act (Estate and Succession

Duties) Amendment, 2R........

PAOr
534

534
684
554

536.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30Q
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The PRESIDENT7: I desire to announce
that thim3 morning, accompanied by sornie-
Wembers. I waited on His Ex _ ellency the.
Lient.-Covernor amid presented the Address-
in-reply to His Excellency's Speech agreed
to by time House. His Excellency has been
pleased to mnake the following reply-

20th September, 1934.
The President andI Ho~cnourable Memnbers of

thu Legitlative Council-i thank you for your
expressions of loyalty to His Mlost Cracious
Majesty the King and for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which I opened Par-
lianient, (Sgi.) Jamies MAitchtell, Lieut.-Oover-
nor

BILL-SUPREME COURT CRIMINAL,
SITTINGS AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.35] : 1 wish to
express my appreciation of the support
accorded to the Bill. I should not have
moved the adjournment of the debate last
night had it not been that Mr. Mann voiced
some -doubt as to whether the figures I had
used were correct. These figures were taken
fromi a statement supplied by the Under-
Treasurer to enable me to reply to the de-
bate on the Supply Bill, and it seemed to


